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Confinn Appointoacnts T
ing Suff—B
-Budget Progt. *

**At this stage it is impossible
say what number of pupils will pre
sent themselves next term, especially
so in the High school, and it is quite
within the bounds of possibility that
another division mav have to be open,
ed up either in the High or Low
school, in which case the estimates
may fall short.
"It is also difficult to foresee the
cost of general school supplies espec
ially when there have been many
changes in the staff as this year, as
different teachers have different ideas
on what is necessary, also some are
naturally more careful than others and
some keep a close check on waste by
the pupils especially in such things as
paper towels, drinking cups. etc.
“The net expenditure estimated in
January for the year 1922. for ordin
ary expenditure, was $23,390.00, and
for extraordinary, on account of High
school toilets, $1,275.00, making a to
tal og $24,665.00. Of this $1S.ft30.59
w*as expended last term, leaving a bal
ance of $8.S34.4t to cover the period
July to December. 1922.
"I have
VC gone very carefully into the
known and estimated expenditure and
in my opinion a sum of approximately
$8,869.54 will be needed to the end of
the year, but as already pointed out,
this may easily be varied one way or
the other.
"In comparing past expenditure with
estimates. I notice that transportation
will exceed the estimates by $856.90.
this in consequence of an extra bus
being added early in the year to re
lieve overcrowding. Half of this is
of course recoverable from the gov
ernment."

AT MAPLE BAY

UP HOWE SOUND

Good—Dropping It In Three Epworth Leajnierg Spend
Vogue—Recent Race
Holideyt In Camp

ment has decided to try the experi
ment. and will supply ten barrels of
od for the purpose.
The oil has not yet arrived, but J.
Pluvius has fixed matters temporarily.
Mat boulding. the fiftecn-ycar-ofd
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Boulding. had
painful accident on Sunday while
using
an axe. He had his big
•-------------• toe
badly smashed. On the advice of Dr.
Stanier. the boy was removed to Vic
toria on Monday to have the toe tak
en off.
Chief .Anderson, of the Vancouver
police, and Mrs. .Anderson, were visit
ing friends in the district last week
end. Mr. .Anderson was looking over
Iris property and intends to build here
in the near future and have some of
his land cleared and sown in grass.
Mr. \V. M. Mcarns is in charge oi
the finishing of Mr. I.L Dougan's new
house near the garage. Owing to
Mr. Dougan’s illness he was unable
to finish the building himself.
Mr.
Mcarns has just returned from Lang
ford. where hr has completed a new
nine-roomed bungalow for Mr. G. T.
Phipps.
The pretty little cottage lielonging
Mr. J. Sheppard. Jiir.. on the Island Highway, is finished.
Miss Denny and Miss Groghegun
visited the Girl Guide camp on Sun
day and Miss Denny conducted ibe
Guides' Own service. It is to be re
gretted that there were not more
people present as the service w*as most
impressive, but. owing to the unsettled
state of the weather, there were not
many people at the bay.
Mr. Ivett, of Kamloo:is, has pur
chased Mrs. A. M. Weeks’ property
on the Island Highway south. He and
his family expect to take up their
residence there within the next three
weeks.
The roads in this district are in ex
cellent condition. The grader has
been put over most of them since the
rain. Even the side roads got ihci.'
share this time.
Mrs. J. H. Regan has returned t >
Cobble Hill She has been living at
Edmonton for some lime past.

Confirmation of appointments was
Grilse are being caught in good
Dehold, on Thursday. August 3rd.
made by the Consolidated School
numbers and several people have had three members of Duncan Epworth
t>oard at the meeting on Wednesday
luck with the salmon. Col. S .K. B. League. Messrs. R. A. Thorpe. A. M.
evening of last week. Trustee W. M.
Rice hauled out a fine spring weighing Dirnm. and D. Campbell did pack up
Dwyer presided and Trustees George
32 pounds the other day.
their grips and hie them forth to the
Savage. C. B. Mains and A. R. Wilson
The rainy weather has depleted the happy camping grounds at Hopkins'
were in attendance.
attendance on the beach but more Landing. Howe Sound. On Friday
Tenders for transportation of pupils
moisture is needed before fears are morning they, with some six others.
were in last Monday. The board, at
allayed concerning the probabilities d<d embark upon ye olde tub. Britan
this meeting, empowered the com
of various wells continuing to supply nia. anil journey up the Sound.
mittee to deal with them.
the needful water supply.
.\bout noon they arrived at their
The annual convention of the B. C.
One has heard of tW rain drop and destination, the Y. M. C. A. training
School Trustees’ associatioo takes
the fruit drop i>ut two recent “drops" camp, and did proceed to it some two
place at Penticton on October 10th.
hereabouts arc in quite another class. inindred yards distant from the wharf.
Trustee Smythe. who was reported ill
On Friday Mr. Evan Kdwardes, of .Arriving here they were just in time
at Ladysmith, was appointed to draft
Vancouver, was felling a tree on bis for lunch and rigtit well did they do
resolutions for submission at this
place out towards .Arbutus Point. It justice to the viands. The afternoon
gathering.
dropped rather closer to his house was spent in games, etc., the proConcerning sanitary arrangements
than «'as imended. Some of the gramme really commencing on Satat the High school. Trustee Sa>*age
hranchc;4 damagi'tl the buildini
tirday.
reported on interviews with the con
On Saturday, when Mr. R, L Mac___
.At 7.00 a.m. the braves did rise and
tractor and architect A larger main
bean was bowling into Duncan at the scamper out for "physical jerks," folappears to be necessary. The maker’s
regulation pace, his steed dropped a towerl by the morning w'ash. Eight
representative was to make an tnspeC'
very essential hind wheel Fortunate a.m. saw them rushing for the dining
tion. The matter was left to Trustees
ly. he kept the car on the road and room to partake of an excellent break
Dwyer and Savage.
stopped near Mr. Skrimshirc's. He fast. Here it may be stated that the
Dr. H. E. Young supplied the in
was alone at the time.
camp cooking was superb and there
formation that the payments made by
The Leader's reference to some dis wao lots of it.
the provincial board of health to med
satisfaction being felt after the launch
.At 9.30 the Rev. R. M. Thompson,
ical health officers in the unornnized
race at the regatta seems to have had of Chilliwack, took the Bible study,
areas were 50c per pupil and SOc per
a foundation which has melted into after which the camp was divided inmile travelling allowance. This was
nothingness.
*o two groups for instruction in C. S.
reported by Trustee Wilson in respect
Mr. K. F. Duncan, M.L.A.. took the E, T. work. One class was under Mr.
to negotiations for a medical health
time and while there was a two minute H. Cross. Victoria, and the other un
officer at Chemainns.
difference in going out and returning der Mr. W. H. Morrow. Vancouver.
Accounts totalling $521.01 were
this is accounted tor by wind and tide
The quiet half hour, 10.30 to 11.00.
passed for payment.
being with the boats outwards while was followed by a lecture and dis
TIm Taachiiig Staff
th^ bucked both coming for home.
cussion on teaching methods, taken
The school management commit
The members of the committi by the Rev. E. R. McLean, Vancouver.
tee’s report on changes in the teaching
think the race was absolutely fair ar . Mr. G. Ross, Vancouver "Y." took
staff was adopted. It ran thus:—
The Leader regrets that it ever had the remaining thirty minutes to give
Pariihio
Of St Andrew's cause to report otherwise. The finish a short talk on camp administration
‘*The vacancies last June were
follows:—High school,
“ * • ■ Dr.
Tiks Leave Of Their Rector
school. Principal
was close, everyone agrees. The win after which the camp adjourned for
N. F. Black, salai
' $2,240.00;
lart.
Assistner deserved to win.
lunch.
The pretty grounds of Glen Stewart
ant .A. P. Carter.r. $1,750.00.
. .
Amongst recent visitors to Ihc
From lunch lime till two o’clock
“Duncan Graded school — Miss on the Koksilah river were thronged Maple Inn are the following:—Mr. A. was clean up and tent inspection, the
Tranfield, $1,200; Miss Rowa. $1,000; last Monday afternoon with about 130 Pi^en and family. Mr. Wilson Mel winning tent being awarded a pie be
Miss Christie. $900; Miss Knocker. resident who had gathered there to ville, Capt. and Mrs. T. H. Brown. fore going to bed. A C.S.ET. semin
$960; Miss Johnson, $1,020; Miss Ath- say farewell to the Rev. F. L. and Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Willis and son. and ar w*as held in the afternoon to dis
Mrs. Stephenson, who are leaving this the Misses Michaelis. all of Victoria; cuss local problems in Imys* w'ork.
«rton. $9W.
“Westholme—Mr. George Atkinson, week for Ladysmith.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Johnston. Dr. Tills was followed by a lesson in
Shortly after the assemblage had H. C. L. Lindsay. Mr. and Mrs. R. w(»odcraft by Mr. P. C. Coates. Vic
$96a Chematna»-Miss G. Meinnes.
$900. Genoa Bay—Miss J. Sitlence. gathered the rector was asked to step McKee and children, and Mrs. K. E. toria.
fotw'ard and Mr. H. P. Tooker then Carnahan and child, all of Vancouver:
$S40.
The rest of the afternoon was spent BaactMOlers Help Injured Friend
'it will also be remembered that delivered a short address in which he Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Rose. Mr. and in swimming, etc., and, after supper,
—Rain Delays Fete
at the meeting of June 7th last the made reference to the bonds of luve Mrs. D. H. Parry, and Mr. and Mrs. baseball and camp fire completed the
and
affection
which
bound
the
parish
following appointments were made,
Dav Karr, of Seattle: Miss A. S- programme.
Last
week the V. L. and M. Co.
the remaining vacancies being left for ioners of St. Andrew’s to Mr. and trvlne and Miss N. Booth, Nanaimo;
Camp Rlphinstone will long he re eighteen cars of lumber to eastern
}‘our committee to fill after advertis Mrs. Stephenson.
Mrs. Trotter Johnston, and Mrs. In- membered hy all and it is hoped that and prairie points.
The Canadian
As
a
token
of
such
they
were
go
ing for applications:— Mr. A. B.
verarity
srity and niece. Duncan; Mr. and more from Duncan will find lime to Northern transfer took eight cars of
Thorp, appointed principal of High ing to ask the rector to accept a small
B. W. R. Falkiner. Topeka. Kan.; attend the camp next year.
lumber. Logs came daily from Camp
school at a salary of $2,240.00; Mrs. | gift, simply as a token of their feeling and Mr.
- - and
_ . Mrs. D. A. McGillivray.
6.
C. Kelly, appointed to fill one of the towards him and their appreciation Pasadena. Cal
The accident to Billy Muir, son of
vacancies in the graded school at a} of his ministry,
Mr. Joseph Muir. Bfaincys. and well
salary of $1020.00; and
Miss
K.
La-1
After
a
few
appropnate
remarks.
CHURCH
XUSIC
«uu
»v.
known locally as having worked in
mont to Genoa Bay at a salary of Mr. H. W. Mav then handed the
the mill and through his prowess in
rector a silver salver, bearing the en Calabrated Prei
IB Authority Board of Trade Secures Improve- athletic and musical circles, has evok
$840.00.
“In accordance with instructioas ad graved inscription: “Presented to the
Praachea At 8l Andrew’a
ed much sympathy here.
menta
At
Sution
vertisements were placed for one week Rev. F. L. Stephenson by the parish
In order to give practical expression
During last week end local Presby
in the Vancouver Province and in the ioners of St. Andrew's as a token of
to this and to help on the fund, which
At the request of the Duncan Board has
Victoria Colonist In reply about 102 their affection, their love and their terians had the pleasure of conferring
been started in \ ictoria to defray
with the Rev. Dr. McMillan, of of Trade Mr. H. E. Beaslev. superln Muir'»
or 103 applications were received and esteem."
expenses in he^pital. the CbcMr. I. O. Averill. after a few words, Toronto, a noted expert on church tendent of the E, & N. Railway, mei mainus baseball team went to Victoria
from these the following have been
next presented Mr. Stephenson with a music.
Colonel F. T. Oldham. Mr. W H. last Friday where, at the stadium.
appointed:—
On Friday evening he met a num Stewart-Macleod and Mr. B. O. Bret the>* met the Victoria Elks and beat
“High school assistant Mr. 1. W. little portfolio, bearing his initials in
Edwards, at a salary of $1,900.00. The gold letters. This contained a cheque ber of the musical people of St. on of the local branch last Thursday. them by 7 to 1 in a rattling good
Andrew's Presbyterian church at the
As a result a landing for handling game.
services of this gentleman were ob for a substantial sum.
In acknowledging these gifts Mr. home of the Rev. A. F. Munro add express consignments will be made
tained through the efforts of Mr.
The proceeds will go to the Muir
Gibson, director of elementary agri Stephenson thanked the parishionera gave a most interesting address on half way along the south platform, fund. The local boys deserve every
cultural education, who had promised for their kindness ami said how much the progress of church music. This and steps will be taken if pos-iblc to credit. They gave a day’s pay and
the board that he could obtain some pleasure he had always felt in caTy- was illustrated bv selections from minimize the danger to traffic through stood their own expenses to Victoria.
vehicles blocking the road at the sta .At that city they were charged for
one capable of Uking agriculture. as ng on iris work among them in Cow- the church hymnal.
At the regular service on Sunday tion while loading and unloading the ground, the umpire and the ticket
well as the other special subjects to ichan.
Little Dicky Birch presented Mrs. morning Dr. McMillan dealt with the freight.
fit in with the work of the principal.
collectors.
It was also arranged that the sta
Mr. Thorp. The difference in salanr Stephenson with a lovely bouquet of cause and effect of praise upon the
The woollen comforter, generously
individual and on the mass.
tion agent should close at a regular donated to the Girl Guides by the
hetw’cen that to be paid to Mr. Ed choice flowers.
Various
branches
of
song
were
hour
each
day.
Should
the
freight
Col.
Moss
said
they
wished
to
thank
wards and that paid to his predecessor
1‘orter Chapter. I.O.D.E.. which was
will be made up by the department all who had helped to make these touched on at the evening service train arrive during this hour he is to drawn for three weeks ago. ticket No.
proceedings so successful and in par such as the song of praise, the song receive overtime pay.
in increased grants.
29 being the winner, has not yet found
The Board of Trade has also receiv an owner. The committee have, there
“In connection with the vacancies ticular Mrs. Sterwart. who had kindly of prayer, the song of instruction and
Examples ed a letter from Col. Donnelly, assist fore, decided to have another draw
in the public school. Miss Rowa asked lent her house and grounds for the the song of inspiration.
of these songs were given and were ant district engineer, stating, in reply ing soon.
to be reappointed to her old position reception.
There to a request from the local branch
The party dispersed about 5.30 p.m. sung by the congregation.
which has been done; also Mr. Kilby,
The hospital garden fete, which was
Tea and refreshments were served hy were large attendances at both ser that oil he applied to the road at to have taken place last Thursday.
whose old position was being held Tea
Cobble Hill station, that his depart- wa.s postponed owing to the serious
open for him. asked to be allowed to the Ladies* GuHd of St. Andrew’s vices.
IS. Ml
Messrs.
resign, which was sanctioned at the church. The churchwardens,
accident which Mr. Billy Muir has
last meeting, which left four vacancies May and Averill, headed the com
sustained.
in this school after allowing for the mittee in charge of the arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collycr. with
Fifty years sgo last Saturday there
one previously filled bv Mrs. Kelly.
their two children have returned t«i
"These have been filled as follows: tvas consternation in South Cowichan.
their home in Seattle.
Miss K. Cates, one year previous ex The Daily British Colonist, of .August
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Jarrcit and
perience. at a salary of $9M; Miss A. 13th. 1872. contains this item:—
Miss Irene .Murrav spent the week
“Cowichan Schoolhouse named —
Griffin, two years^ experience, at a
end in Viclori,a. The Misses Grace
salary of $900; Mrs. B. McColl. nine The schoolhouse. South Cowichan.
and Miriam Ryall. of Nanaimo, arc
years’ experience, at a salary of $1,080: was destroyed by fire Saturday even
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. J
and Mrs. A. L. Pattison. six years* ing, the fire having originated from
Palmer. Mrs. R. H. Smiley is visiting
adjacent forests.
Bush fires have
experience, at a salary of $960,
ill A'icloria.
“Mrs. McColl was well recommend done very little damage in Cowichan
Miss Grace MeInnes returned home
What do the schools cost? The shares, or $6,392.07. and North Cow on Saturday from A'icloria. where she
ed by Mr. Stewart, and this lady has district. Two road parties are at
been advised that if her services prove work, one under Mr. Duncan and the answer is supplied in a statement ichan paying 347 shares, or $9,438.52, a lias been attending the teachers’ sum
which has been prepared by the Dun
mer school
satisfactory she may expect an in other under Mr. Miller.”
Does any resident know w'here this can Consolidated school board, show total of $15480.59.
crease in January next.
Mrs. Henry Smiley and Mrs. Jarrell
There were 597 pupils in the con have returned fr«»m their hediday *
“Mr. James Ltkeman has been ap schoolhouse stood or anything of its ing the cost of operating the schools
pointed to the Westholme school at history? If so. The Leader would during the period January 1st to June solidated area’s schools during thi.s Green Toilini. where they were the
30lh last.
term, as compared with 543 in the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Powel
a salary of $9M in succession to Mr. be glad to have the information.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Jones are
It will be seen that the gross cost corresponding period last year.
Of
The Rev. S. Ryall. Mrs. Ryall ami
George Atkinson, resigned.
totals $23,435.88. The government the 597. 235 come from Duncan. 347 their son. Septimus, have been the
“Miss M. Robertson has been ap leaving this district for California.
grants total $7,605.29,
The balance from North Cowichan and 15 from guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Donald.
pointed to Chemainus at a^ salat^ of
Some twenty tons of small fruits left is met by Duncan paying 235 the unorganized areas.
Miss Frances Dockrill of Shaiigb$840 with a definite promise oi In
ensy Heights. A’ancouver. is the guest
crease to $^ next terra if services are accounted for by the Cowichan
Govt.
Gross
.Average
Co-operative Fruitgrowers' associa
of
her grandparents. Mr. aixl Mrs. E.
are satisfactory.
Grant
Dept., Etc.
Cost
Balance Pupils per No. of
“Your committee recommend that tion. The total shipment of straw
Inier.
pupil Teach.
the matter of appointing an assistant berries to Beach-Ealrins. Ltd. was
• weather la-t week was ijuitc a
lbs. June shipments were 16.- High School .....
740.00
2
•4460.82
3.520.82
63
55.88
principal to the pnblic school be left 33.416
change from the last three months.
346
tb.s.
and
July's
total
was
17.070
2.542.50
12.74
9
Grade
School
Duncan
7,116.67
4.574.17
359
open until the end of this term.**
on
A good shower fell on Sunday and
a
tbs. Raspberries sent to the same York Road. Duncan.... 671.02
282.50
11.10
1
388.52
35
AVednesday
________ , ..it ..............
started to
- . rain
.. in
in earn
Fimncial Outlook
firm in July totalled 5445 tbs. In ad Chemainus_________ t2.434.84
800.50
3
1,634.34
76
21.50
est and continued throughout the week
Mr. James Gretg. secretarr. re dition the association marketed 476 Crofton____________ 65745
236.20
12.77
1
421.65
33
with intervals of bright sunshine. The
ported as follows on the financial sit crates of strawberries and in July it Genoa Bay_________ 559.55
1
282.50
27.70
277.05
10
temperature was:—
Max. Min.
uation:—
handled 51 crates of raspberries and Westholme________ 704.79
251.00
453.79
21
21.60
1
50
Sunday ...... ......
65
“Statements have been prepared and 17 of loganberries.
282.50
1
Domestic Science — 967.33
684.83
105
6.52
74
49
Monday---------mailed to each member of the board
Manual Training ........ 827.34
282.50
544.84
93
5.85
1
50
77
Tuesday
which show receipts and expenditures
"What shall I do with the money?" Transportation ......... 3.140.70
1.556.59
1,584.11
107
14.80
65
AVednesday
on account of the school for the per Many a holder of the Canadian Gov School Nurse ______ 372,62
282.50
90.12
64
54
Thursday
iod January to June, 1922.
ernment bonds maturing December 1. School Debt _______ 854.66
854.66
Friday
68
53
“Since this was done I have found 1922, has been asking this question. Gardens k Grounds^ 140.06
66.00
74.06
Saturday —
67
55
time to look into the matter of esti The advertisement of the Minister of Office and General
mates for the balance of the year and Finance supplies an answer. The in
Expenses. Printing,
I find that in all probability the board vestor. by giving notice to the man
The
Portland
Canal
News
states
Advertising, etc
72743
727.63
will break even within oue or two ager of any one of the branches of a
that Mr. G. B. D. Turner Is develop
hundred dollars unless forced to In chartered bank, can arrange to get
ing the Indian mine in the Stewart
Totals
.$23,435.88
$7,605.29 $15,880.59
crease the nnmber of busses or furn new bonds bearing the same rate of
mining area. Mr. Turner, four years
ish considerable new seating aecora- interest, the highest possible secnrity
Cost of new toilets htclnded here, abont $1450.00.
ago. carried on some work at Mount
modation.
and a liberal rate of intercsL
t Cost of new furnaces included here about $4003)0.
Sicker to discover a lost vein.
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WHAT DO SCHOOLS COST?

Consolidated Board Compiles Figures For Term
—January To Jane, 1922
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FJUtEWEIiTORECTOR
Rector Of Quamichan And Cow
ichan Goa To Ladysmith
The Rev. F, L. Stephenson, who has
been rector of Quamichan and Cow
ichan for the past eight years, preach
ed his farewell sermons last Sunday
and on Monday and Tuesday his
parishioners of St. .Andrew’s. Cow
ichan Station, and St. Peter’s. Quam
ichan. respectively arranged functions
at which leave taking, good wi->he$
and presentations were made.
At St. Andrew’s in the morning and
at St. Peter's in the evening Mr.
Stephenson’s theme was based on
Acts 20, 32, where the apostle com
mits the cliurclie^i to the care of God.
In like manner did the rector com
mit the parishes, of which he lia» bad
charge, to divine care.
•At Maple Bay in the afternoon ifie
rector's address \va<^ inspired by the
lesson. Elijah, faced with difficulties,
had given up but the coinmaiid of
Cod came to him to go forth.
At QuamichaB Lake
The proceedings on Monday are
noted in Cowichan Station news. On
Tuesday the parishioners of St.
Peter’s gathered to the number of
about a hundred in the beautiful
grounds of "Thorpe.’’ Quamichan
Lake. On the grassy lawn the la
dies provided tea and ice cream and
the minutes slipped by quickly in
pleasant conversation, in testing one's
skill at clock golf or wandering to
inspect the many delightful spots in
the grounds.
When everyone had gathered round
the portico steps. Lt. Col C. E Collard. C.B., said they had met together
to sav goodbye to their friends. Mr.
and Mrs. Stephenson, and to wi»h
them good luck in the future.
Alluding to the rector, the colonel
said that they admired him because he
was what men would call a man. He
then presented him with a framed ad
dress. beautifully illuminated and de
signed. and a cheque.
Calling on Mrs. Stephenson. Col
Collard referred to the many qualities
which had endeared her to the parish
ioners. She had a happy gift in that
where she could not say good of any
one she said nothing. He then pre
sented her with a han<lsnme silver
teapot. Little Pamela Marlow handed
Mrs. Stephenson a dainty bouquet.
On behalf of the Sunday >elinol
Mrs. im Thurn then stepped forward
and gave to Miss .Molly Stephenson
a very nice watch as a loken of ap
preciation.
Expresact Thaokt
Mr. Stephenson deplored his inabil
ity to put into words those thanks he
and his family desired to express. He
alluded to the years he had spent
among them. The bishop had seen
fit to assign him to a difficult task.
To it he went forward, trusting that,
by his labours at Ladysmith, he might
prove himself worthy of the affection
and kindness they had bestowed on
him here.
Col Collard then expressed the
thanks of the committee and the
parishioners to Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Harvey for placing their house and
grounds at their disposal
The address was as follows;^
•'Dear Mr. Stephenson:—We. the
undersigned, on behalf of the parish
ioners of St. Peter's. Quamichan. AM.,
desire that you will accept nur hest
wishes for your good health and pros
perity in the new work you arc under
taking.
“AA'e deplore your departure and
that of Mrs. Stephenson imtneasurabty
and fear that wc shall find the lo!.s
irreparable.
“Our only consolation lies in the
fart that our |os« is Ladysmith’s gam
and that your excellent serv'ircs will
not be lost to the diocese."
It is signed by Brigadier General
Gart-idr Spaigbt. Mr. Bateman Hope.
Air. J, Fleetwood AA'ells. Col. Collard.
Mrs. Leather. Mrs. Marlow. Mrs.
Harvey and Mis* Hadweii. the com
mittee in charge.
Many Years a Missionary
The Rev. Frederick L.hiiIhtI Stcpbcn»on was bom at Stratford-on-Avon.
Kralmd. and educated at St. F.dnu’iid's selin..!, Camerlmry and Trin
ity College. Dublin. He t:»ugl». for
a lime at King’s .«cho.>|. Canterbu^*.
an<! coming to Canada, engaged in
tui*»ii»nary work.
He wa« in the Poilklcy and Skerna
river valleys for no less than iwcntysevon years anil bis name is still held
in fond remembrance by the older
settlers of the “north" that is now
central British Columbia. He came to
Quamichan in May. 1914. succeeding
the Rev. Canon Leakey, who went to
Mr. .Stephenson’s place at L.idvsmith.
AA’hcn the 103rd Bii.. C F..F.. was
raised early in 1916. Mr. S»cpbcnson
went overseas wtib it as chaplain. He
-erved in a similar capacity with the
49th Bn. in France fr«>m January.
1917. until .August. 1918. when he was
transferred to the 4th CM R- AA’hh
this unit he returned to Canada* in
April 1919.
In the summer of that year Mr.
Stephenson resumed his duties, which
had been carried on in his absence by
the Rev. AA'. T. Keeling. He is now
about to take up his former post at
Ladysmith and the good wishes of all
the residents, irrespective of denomin
ation. are with him and his family in
their new sphere.
Mr. Stephenson is succeeded here by
the A’en. Archdeacon H. A. Collison.
of Comox, who with Mrs. Collison
and their two little girls, will be in
residence at the rectory, Quamichan.
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SHAWNS LAKE
Ready For Regatta—Scouts Trek
To Victoria
Thr arratiKcmcnts for the rcRatia
to he held next Saturday are well in
hand.
lengthy pfoKramme has
been prepared and a generous list of
prizes alloiied. A large crowd is ex*
peeled.
A hvr*piece orchestra hat
liccn engaged for the evening dance.
There is a splendid pri>gramme of
water sports. The feature event will
be the tussle between the J.B..\,A.
and Shawnigan senior biurs. The lo
cal crew. Jack Yates, bow; Eric
Ciihada, 2; E, Luckovich, 3; and Tom
Lampman. stroke, have been practis
ing steadily and should give a good
account of themselves.
Shawnigan was invaded by the com
pany of Boy Scouts from Victoria on
Friday.
Twenty-eight of the Fairheld company, headed Iw Scoutmaster
C. S. Frampton. and nve of the St.
Mar>'*s company, under the command
<>f ^outmaster L. Sykes, hiked from
Victoria over the Malahat.
They had two huge hand carts
loaded with gear and grub which was
Scout drawn all the way. They are
camped at the north end of the lake
and intend to put in a week of un
alloyed pleasure, weather permitting.
On the way up they camped a night
at Coldstream and got a wetting.
However, nothing like that daunts the
heart or courage of a Scout. .All are
in the best of health and spirits, de
termined to enjoy their outing here.
What might have been a very seri
ous accident occurred when a head-on
collision between a city car and a car
Striven by Mr. J. Burdens, of Shawni
gan. ti
tonk place on the aummif road
<m So..__^
Sunday.
This emphasizes the necessity of
widening the road. The spot where
the mishap took place is near the end
of the lake. .A big rock protrudes
into the roadway, making necessary
nearly right angle turn.
Some damage was don^ to the c^rs
hut as they both were driving slowly
the occupants escaped with a shaking.
The annual general meeting of the
S.L..A..A.. held in the hall on Tuesday
of last week, was rather poorly at
tended.
Col. I.
Eardley-Wilmot.
chairman of the hoard of directors,
was in the chair. Mr. E. M. Walhank
acted as secretary.
The balance sheet for the year end
ing February ISth was read.
It
showed that the a-sociation had been
able to about pay its wav. The deficit
shown was accounted for in the ten
per cent, written off the building for
depreciation.
.Associations of this kind were hard
hit by thr war and succeding depres
sion. but a brighter day is before the
S.L.A..A.
Three directors retire each year.
This year Messrs. George Kingsley.
Harry Kingsley and Phillip .Austin
were for the retired list.
Messrs.
George Kingsley and Phillip .Austin
were re-elected and Mr. K. W. Blake
was elected in place of Mr. Harry
Kingsley.
The rtinning of this institute has
been in thr hands of the hands of the
directors who have gratuitiously per
formed the dutie.«. The directors were
authorized to devise some other
means as well as dances to raise rev
enue to pay the running expon-cs. The
whole matter i- to he looked into im
mediately and action taken.
.\ most enjr>yahlt‘ social gathering
was that in the Methoilist church on
Friday evening. The proceeds were
devoted towards providing a kitchen
in connection with the church build
ing. All arrangements were in the
hands of the Ladies' .Aid.
Keciiatiims were given by Miss
Marjory Neff, Miss .Agnes Phillips.
Master .Mcx Phillips and Mr. .Ander
son. Mrs. Smith. Mr. J. J. Phillips.
Miss Jean Smith. Miss Rina Smith
and Mrs. Lewis Hall sang. Mrs. R.
S. .Anderson acted as accompanist.
Mr. Hell presided at the ice cream
stall. Mrs. J. Baker. Mrs. James Ford.
Mrs. Gcf>rge Gibson and Mr-. Steph
en-on served refreshments.
The chair was taken by the jiasior.
ihe Rev. .\. K. ^tephenson. who con
gratulated the ladies on their enter
prise. -A hearty
given to all who contributed to the
success of the affair.
Mr. Herbert Blake, accompanied by
Mrs. Blake, their daughter, Mabel, and
their son. Charles, arrived this week
from England. Mr. Blake fe»rmcrly
resided at Shawnigan hut. latrrly has
been living in Hampshire.
They stayed a short time as guests
of Mrs. Wat-on Clark, hut are now
residing at Cobble Hill, Mr. .Arthur
Kightingalc i- Mrs. Blake's brotherThe Rev. Frank Nightingale ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. Blake from
England and it at present staying at
Cowichan Station.

cowiaimAKE

satisfaciorv results have been secured
from pools in the river.
On the
wh(dr trcdling is the belter plan, for
the fish do not .seem to be taking the
lly readily during the past few days.
So far, the tourist season has ex
ceeded the experiences of the past six
or seven years. A large number of
visitors have spent long or brief holi
days here and the attractions of the
lake appear o be held in higher es
teem than ever.
Logging operations have been re
sumed hy the James Lugging Co. and
at Mr. March's camp.
The service held by Bishop Scho
field in the school house last Sun
day was well attended, upwards of
sixty people being present.
Five
christenings took place.
It is probable that arrangements
will he made for services during the
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bailey and familv
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Lomas. Mrs. V. C. Scholey. of Maple
Bay. has been spending a few days
at the lake with Mrs. Scholey.

GENOJ^BAY
Two Steamers Due—Fishing Is
Good—Suff Changes
During the week one C-P-R. barge
went forward for prairie and I*. S.
points with 200.000 feet of tumbefr
Next Monday the s.s. Canadian Scot
tish is due to load 600.000 feet of lath
and lumltcr f:>r .Australia. The Bjorn.
Sterne Bjornson is due tomorrow to
take on 1.500.000 of lumber for the
Atlantic coast.
Miss .A. Long has returned to her
home at Medicine Hat after a two
weeks* holiday m*tth her sister. Mrs.
.A. L. Knee. .After a month's vacation
Mr. Frank McHugh, of the engineer
ing staff, has returned to his duties.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Trucsdalc and
their daughter. Margaret, are spend
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. D.
Evans. Somcnos. Dr. and Mrs. Bry
ant and Mrs. D. O. Cameron, of Vicforia. spent Sunday at the (tome of
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. McDcvitt. Mr.
L. Smith has removed his family’ from
Pender Island and now occupies the
house vacated hy Mr. F. Rutledge.
Mr. Stevenson, formerly of the Vic
toria office, has been appointed time
keeper. Mr. \V. J. E. Brookbank has
been promoted from timekeeper to in
voice clerk to fill the vacancy caused
by Mr. F. W. Hawes' removal to
Saskatchewan.
iliss C. Wollaston, of Victoria, has
been visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Strain.
Everyone who can beg or borrow
a boat is trying a hand at the fishing
with fair success.
______
COWICHAN GOLF
Ram

Helps Links — Forthcoming
Match At Nanaimo

Last week's rains have freshened up
the course of the Cowichan Golf club
wonderfully and will make play much
keener. .Although no matches have
been played during the past week,
members have been busy filling score
cards to enable the committee to ar
range the handicaps. Only two more
weeks are available before this will
be done.
Next Sunday will see an exodus of
g«>lfers to Nanaimo where the Cowiclian club will play matches against
thr coal city c.xpcrts and hope to add
another victory to their credit.
The following are expected to take
part in the play:—General GartsidcSnaight. Messrs. 1. S. Robinson, r*.
W. O'Neill, K. F. Duncan. W. B.
Powcl. W. L- B. Young. .A. H. Pet
erson. R. D. Hawey. R. Finley. 1. C.
E. Hcn-biwe, \\^ B. Harper. G. G.
Share. Dr. D. E. Kerr. H. B. Hcyworth. H. F. Prevost and G. Grieve:
Mesdames F. H. Price. C. G. Share.
I. S. Rtdenson. E. Price. C. M. Galt.
B. B. Wallis. R. D. Harvey. Miss K.
Pnwrl and Miss K. Robertson.
Cars will leave Duncan at 9 a.m.
and those requiring transportation or
owners who have room should notify
the secretary
AN EXILE*8 SONG

"When are you coming back to
BriUsh Columbia?"—A.D.G.
Pm vearj! for the land / lore,
Pm longing for it nipAr and day;
I find no comfort, no delight.
In Parana or Paraguay.
The belln of Hanta Ft ring out
Their ko/g call to prayer and praiee.
Lord, give me ntrength to bear my lot.
And send me back ere many daya.
The golden gorae on Beacon Hill
la glowing tkert for me today;
Kind frienda are waiting for me atill.
And Pm ten thouaand milea away.
/ want to aee the aunriae fluah
The maaaive bulk of Cobble Hill;
To aee the aunaet‘a fading bluah
Die out on Baker*a anowy crown.

The high, ateep Paea of Malakat,
The road that winda around Mill
Bay,
The lovely lake at Shawnigan
.A very serious mi-hap befell Miss
Are verif near my heart today.
Cave white bathing in the Cowichan
river on Friday night about 8 p.m. She The aouthucat wind blowa up the
was apparently attacked by cramp and
Straita,
sank under the water. She was res
CormanoA Light ia lit for me;
cued, hut did not recover conscious Some day PU aail through *Squimalt*a
ness until 6 a.m. Saturday. She is
gaiea
now making satisfactory progress to*
And kww that I am home from aeal
wards recovery.
E. Macrae.
Miss Cave had been living in Vic
Santa Fe, Argentina, June 21, 1922.
toria with Mrs. Yarrow, but. during
(The above versc.s appeared in The
that lady’s absence on a visit to Eng
land. she came to Grerndale and has Colonist, Victoria, August 1st).
been assisting there. She went bath
ing in Green's Pool on Friday as was
her custom in the evening.
Guests at Greendale noticed her in
difficulty and secured Mr. Green, who
unlocked the boat near at hand and
went to her assistance. Mr. Lawson,
a Victoria law-ycr. dived for her and
several boys helped to rescue her. It
is stated that she was some five min
utes under water.
Fortunately, a doctor and a nurse
were close at hand. At the Riverside
Inn. among the guests, were Dr. Hol
liday, of Los Angeles, and Mi.^s
Barger, a trained nurse, of Portland. TU ttaaUgi Rtacdy for BAY-FEVEff
They immediately went to Miss Cave's asd Asthma. Sold by all loedDmUUta.
For FrocTrial vrltoT«apletoDt.Toroalo
assistance.
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JUST RECEIVED
A NEW SHIPMENT OF FELT HATS
IN ASSORTED COLOURS

Sold by Carrie’s Drug Store

pom AND MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VA|.UE“ STORE

One only, Lady’s Organdie Dress, regular $12.00, to sell at
tO.OO
Ladies’ Gingham Dresses, regular $6.75, for____________________ $5.00
Regular $8.75, for
-$6.75
$1.00 off alt other Dresses.
$1.00 off all Blouses, Voile, Silk, Crepe de (%ene, and Georgette.
Ladles’ Trench (^ts, only______________________________________ $12.7B
INFANTS’ DEPT.
Infants’ Kid Boots, in srtiite and tan, per pair____________________ T5f
Infants’ Silk and Wool Socks, sixes 4 to 7k, per pair---------50f and 6Sf
Children’s OAUm Socks, from_______________________________15f to 60f
ChlWien’s Cotton Hose, from_______________________________________ lOf
Infants’ Wool Jackets, from
Infants’ Wool Bootees, from _______________________________________ kbf
Infants’ Wool Petticoats, from_________
75#
InfanU’ Silk and Wool Vests, from_______________________________$1.16
InfanU’ Fine Voile Dresses, all prices from .
Infants’ Underskirts, from ___________________
Infants' Silk Bonnets, from_________________
_»i^
Brush and Comb
Sets,--per
set
----------------------------------------------------------------------TS, and U,
Bnuhu in pink, blue, and white, at_____________________________ il.M
Powder Boxea and Soap Dishei, in colour., at____________________ SO,
Powder Puffs, ut--------------------------------------------------------SO,, 7S,, and OS,

’.3S

ANNOUNCING
AN EARLY FALL SHIPMENT OF
MEN’S WET WEATHER BOOTS
AT LOWER PRICES
Men’s Heavy Black Grain Work Boots, half bcBowi tongtM, at
per pair---------------------------------------------------------- _$5,s»
Men’s Leckie’s Army Oil Tan Boots, half bellows tongne, pair, MAP

Orders taken for all tha Latest Styles Fall Coats—
September 1st and *n<L
WE ARE AGENTS FOR HEMSTITCHING AND PICOT EDGE.
WE ALSO SELL THE DESIGNER PATTERNS

LacUe’s 10-ineb Top Black Waterproof Boots, wing tipped wHh
sealskin, pair__________________________________ tl0.M
Men’s Tan Grain Boots, welted, bellows tongue, pair
Men’s Band Made Txdld Leather Boots, gnaii

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

wateipnof

Same In 10-ineh Tods, nair

1B.BA

Bovs* Hi-Cut Tan Grain BoeU. pair

AB

Sixes 1 to 5. nair
Sixes 11 tn 1.^ nair
Sixes 8 to 101. pair

AT THE SERVICE OF THE PUBLIC
FOR EVERY MEAL

EXflA
fi KA
XX

Boys* Tan Calf Boots, welted soles—
SixM fi to 71, pair
SicM 8 to 101. pair
S»K 11 to 18, pair

XX AO
ti on
Xi xa

Sues 1 to SI, pair

------S5.50

Breakfast, Lunch, Afternoon Teas, or Dinner.
Merchants’ Lunch from 12 to 2.
Chicken Dinner, Sundays, from 12 o’clock.

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Han’s and Boys’ Outatters. Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Footwaar.

LEYLAND’S CAFE
ESQUDIALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

*.«0
ie.31
10.4S
1Q.SS
11.07
11.43
11.03
13.43
14.1$

PHONE 224

F. S. Leather

H. W. Bevao

Leather& Bevan

Read Down
_______ 1S.3S
_______ 17.03
_______ 17.13
I7J3
_______ 17.31
_____
laio
_______ 10.33
_______ lOJO

TIMS TABLE
___ jnctorla ____

13.1$
10.3$
10.4$
10.30

I Uui

■atfaw..
— Xhweu

SMd Up

■VA
0.1$

. Chwailiiaa

17.40
IMS
10.00
13.4$
lioa
14.$0
14J$
1343
1343

PtrksvUl* JuBCtioa
Train leavea Duncan for Courtenay Jally at 11.07.
Train leavinf Duncan, Tuetday. Thuraday and Saturday, 11.07, arrim
Pert AIbcmi
AIbcrai at 16.50.
'
'
Train leavea Port Albernl UendaT, Wedneaday and Friday, at 10
. and
___ Kti with tbroucli train at Parkrriilc Junction to Victoria.
Train for Cevichu Lake leavea Duncan Monday, Wedneeday and Satarday,
Satarday.
11.15. Leave! Cowichan Lake 14.10. arriving Duncan. 15.10.
«. C. FAWCETT. Axent.
L. D. CMSTHAM. Dial, Paaa.
Paaa. Aacat

Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
FOR SALE—41 Acres, well situated, overlooking Somenos Lake.
2k miles from Duncan.
Price $1,250, on reasonable terms.
Teltphoiia$9
DUNCAN, B. C
Front Street

TELEPHONE SIGNS ON THE HIGHWAY

HILLCREST
LUMBER
COMPANY

Convenience in vacation days is made possible by the telephone.
The telephone shield sign along the highways means that anxieties
can be eliminated, changed plans made known, emergencies more
quickly relieved. It is a symbol of assurance to the motorist, and he
may rely on it day and ni^t. In our rural ofiTices, a telephone booth
has been placed outside so that it is always convenient for people
travelling to put in a call.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

monume^ntal

SUPPLY

SUCCESSORS TO

EVERYTHING
NEEDED FOR BUILDING

Patterson,aiandlei-& StephenX^

No. I COMMON LUMBER
At GteaUy Reduced Pricea.
FLOORING
LATH,

V JOINT
D. D. FINISH,
DOORS,
WINDOWS,
ETC,
Ring U. Up For Lateat Pricea.

MEAD OFFICE

7th Aye. & MainSt*
VANCOUVER.B.C.

TheOtdestindLirgestMonumentit Works
in the West.
Witrra urn FOR warn
=------1
csTARujsMeo ier«

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
FHONB sot

BOX 4M

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

DoM8
Saxh
Glaae
Framee
and
BoUt-ia
FtEtaree

FRONT STREET DUNCAN

r

Men’, Tun Oil Grain Bootu, heuvy double soles, double welted,
sealskin linsd, full bellows tongue, waterproof, pAr_____$1S.M
Boys’ Leckie’s Boots, absolutely the best boys* boot madfr-

Bather Has A Narrow EscapeFishing Good—Many Visitors

Fishing up the lake is very good and

Thursday. Au^st 17th. 1922.

Pbnu Flfoiod

(N«t (Sty Power Hobml)

MLWORK
AND
INTERIOR
FINISH

Stalrcaaea
Buffets
Mantle Pieces
Furniture
Bandsewing
Eritmatoe Free

d

, /
I

Thursday, August 17th, 1922.
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B. C. ISWPION
Hihon Scores Over CentnrT—
Leighton’s Great Bowling
Cowichan has every reason to be
jnstlv proud of her two representatives
on the British Columbia cricket team,
which won. last week in Calgary, the
Dingwall trophy, emblematic of the
championship of Western Canada.
The team scored foor wins, one
draw and a loss. Saskatchewan beat
them on the Monday by a sensational
two runs, 100.17a On Tuesday B.C.
defeated Alberta ’ y eight wickets. On
Wednesday B.C. heat Manitoba, de«l*ring at 346 for four wickets against

Another PRICE Suggestion
children romp
bears, here ar« oome wholetome, economical delight* that
will not only be received with
glee, but will ndsfy the mott
ravmu* appetite in a moat
wholesome manner.

I capn!or"‘ ****””'"*
CMpsOou
S tMMns Or. PriMls
Biking P0wd«r
n cvp coco*

PRICES
eWFAW

BakngpvMRr

GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS

A. llTamU. c it H. Wimara*. b W. IL
Na,

UWN TENNIS

EiKTfe. c H~;kS.7 b«: irwiT;
'nSli'
Extras

RAin Postponn Championship
Evenu—Victoria Matches

The gentle rain from heaven is no
respecter of persons. Last Thursday
2 was to have seen the beginning of
the games for the Cowichan district
lawn tennis championship cups for
ladies' singles and gentlemen's singles
I. D. Maebrntie. W. II. Parker and C. C on the South Cowichan courts.
In view of the downpour it was de
Ilawkins did not bat.
Mrs. Ian Mackenzie and Mrs. Galt cided to postpone the events until
this week. Play begins at 1 p.m. and
kindly provided tea.
the finals should be determined on
All Day With Albion*
The Cowichan first eleven w-ere at Saturday.
The draw last week was as follows:
home last Saturday to the Albion team
I^dica* Singlet
of Victoria who ran out victors in an
Miss D. Geoghegan, Mrs. Htekes.
all day match by 26 runs on the first
Mrs. M. H. Finlayson. Miss S. Keninnings.
If the fielding of the home side had nington. Miss V. Hayward and Miss
been better the visitors would not Robertson have byes.
Mrs. F. R. Gooding plays Mrs. Cole.
have secured so many runs. A fea
Mrs. Waldy plays Miss P. Wallich.
ture of the match was the large num
Miss Denny plays Miss M. Waldy.
ber of players caught out in the first
Mrs. F. G. Aldersey, Mrs, J. B.
innings on both sides.
The .Albions' skipper made a very Green, Miss R. Wilson. Mrs. A. C.
sporting declaration on the second in Johnson, Mrs. Lipscomb, Mrs, W. E.
nings at 54 for seven wickets, giving
Cowichan forty minutes to make 80
runs. This task the home side failed
to achieve by 5 runs.
Mrs. A. E. Green and Mrs, H. A.
It’s often bard to find the trouble
Patterson very kindly provided tea
—It may be teeth —it may be
which was much appreciated.
The
stomach—but oh I so often it is
scores follow:—
ALBIONB- Bt luftian
just a chafed irritated skin on
G. H. Walioii, c ,Ch«r . b nobbic .
which poor Soap has been used.
K. n. Frtrmin, b Nur
R. While, e lltiEi. h ________________
COWICHAN BBCOND XI.
K. W. Carr Hilton, not out________
C. M. Galt, not out ......... ...................

WHY BABIES CRY

E. V. Corr lliUoii. e KoiebL b Wd
W. n. Nspper. e HmllsmTh Jordan .

5

I

!

e^Piu.

I

W. B. Knifkt. b DobWe ___________
C. WdU. c and b Debhis

I

The remedy for this is so simple!
Hours of suffering—night after
night of disturbance—have been
avoided by mutbers, who have
insisted on—Bnby'» Own Soap.
Of course it costs a little more,
a very little more, however—
than what is often bought and
used—but four generations of
Canadian Mothers are there to
vouch for its purity, for the
soothing healing effect on Baby's
delicate skin, for the lovely pure
flower fragrance it leaves when
Baby fresh and clean is taken
from his bath.
Doa*t you tfiink, Uadun, it's worth
paying the I6& a cake, a little less if
you bay a bos (8 cakes) which yonr
dsaleraaksforBi^'sOwBSoap. Ad*.

At Special Prices

COCOA DROP CAKES

On Thursday B.C. declared at 232
for three wickets and so beat Sas
Cream shortening; add sugar
katchewan. who made 134. On Fri
(All measurements fir aU
day B.C. drew with Alberta. They
andbe^enegg; bat well and
declared at 30S for nine wickets. Al
materials are level)
add milk slowly; sift flour,
berta made 95 for six wickets. On
baking powder, salt and cocoa
Saturday Manitoba won the toss and
COOKIES
imomixture; sriruniil smooch,
were all out for 155. B.C made 156
Mweiiiiriiiisa
add vanilla. Half All greased
for two wickets and declared just be
• cvpsnew
fore rain poured.
muffin tins with batterand bake
UntpaUk
Alberta came second with two wins,
inmoderateovenabout20min*
t was
three draws and one loss.
utes.
Cover with boiled icing.
Hwawsiacrswdmumsa
Bowler and Batsman
* WSWSOB yams SKtrsetee
The bowling of Arthur Leighton, of
anitsd riaderilMaoa
ORANGE CAKB9
the Cowichan club, was a feature of
eewsBavr
the tournament. In Tuesday's game
f SsBWMsDr.PrtM'S
Hcvpnllh
he took fourteen wickets for 97 runs;
>«n
eight in the first and six in the second
* CMPB flovr
Cram ihorteiiin. and ni£ir
innings.
During the week no less
Made fiwo Oeim of Tartar, dwlved
than thirty-nine wickets fell to his
toeither; add milk to beaten
fra-gnpea. Pradwa faada that
deadly bowling. He was considered
% Wpspo —It
eni and bat a(ain; add
are fiaa, k. taatura, Ikkar bi Oavav
the best trundler in the tournament.
alowly to creamed thoitenerat«drl^orioru«*
A. D. Carr Hilton covered hhnself
ing and tugar; add nutmeg
with distinction.
On Monday he
Cream shortening; add sugar
notched 12 runs; on Tuesday 1 not out
and flavoring; addZeupt flour
slowly, bating well; add milk
and 23 not out. On Wednesday he
sifted with baking powder;
a little at a time; then add
and Rivers, of Vancouver, went in
add enough additional flour
first. Rivers made 137 and Douglas
balcn egg; sift flour, baking
to make ttiS dough. Roll out
knocked up 101. The 243 runs scored
powder and salt together and
very thin on floured board;
made IN CANADA
that day for one wicket is considered
add to mixture; add flavoring
a record in Western Canada tourna
cut with cookie cutter, tprioand
orange rind; mix well
ment cricket.
kle with sugar, or put a nusio
On Thursday Hilton scored 76 runs,
Bxke in grosed shallow tin, o«
or a piece of English walnut
on Friday, 14; and on Saturday he
individual cake tins, in hoi
in the center of ach. Bake
carried his bat through for 50 not out.
ovenlStoZOminuta When
Hilton enjoys the distinctio.i of
about Unninuta in hot oven.
cool
cover with orange king.
heading the batting averages and
Leighton the bowling averages dur
ing the tournament. These are in
Seiid for FREE Cools BooIt-*'roW«AJiri-fcA«n’’-M9Noli» Dune Esal,Wm
deed great honours well won.
Both players are receiving the heart
iest congratulations of the Cowichan
team and every good sportsmen in
Cowichan is very proud of them. They
Christmas and Mrs. Kennington have the South Cowichan courts and "B
certainly added new lustre to the
bye*.
teams in Victoria.
The following
fame of Cowichan cricket.
Men’* Singlet
were chosen to represent South Cow
The visitors were most hospitably
tchan:—
entenamed at Calgarv and the B. C.
"A" Team—N. T. Corfield. W. E.
team had a great send off. Next year
White.
Corfiel^ F. L. Kingston. C. N. Trench
. uihabr and H. M. Aneeir'did doC I
the tournament will be on the coast
H. C Mann play, W. P. Gooch.
E. D. Taylor and M. H. Finlayson.
CpWlCHAN^ad
with three days play in Vancouver
M. Ellissen plays F. L. Kingston.
Mrs. Hickes, Mrs. Share. Mrs. J. B.
and three in Victoria.
M. H. Finlayson plays E, D. Taylor. Green. Miss Denny. Miss Geoghegan.
Grjo^bie. b Frt____ ____________
Rain SpoOa Match
Mi>s
Howard and Miss Stilwell
plays
CoL
Eardley-WUMcNaught
Ram put an end to the cricket E. W. Carr Hilton, e Walton, b Jordan
mot.
"B" Team—Capt. G. T. Whitla.
t.. G. Ilaio. b Freeman .......................
match on Wednesday afternoon
w
*’***»r. c Hilllam. b Freeman .
H. St. G. Stepney plays Norman Messrs. A. E. S. Leggatt. E. C. Corlast week.
The Cowichan second
Corfield.
field. W. H. S. Garnett, H. C Mann
eleven was at home to Hudson's Bay W. T. Cerbi«bl<
Leggatt. a bye.
and another.
team of Victoria. The visitors went
Mrs. Kennington. Mrs. Gibbons.
Toamament
and
Matches
in first and w'erc alt out for 129. Cow
Today the annual handicap tourna Mrs. Waldy. Mrs. Leggatt. Mrs. Lips
ichan had compiled two runs, with one
comb and Miss P. Wallich.
S.
J.
Weecett
arid
I.
IX"
Ma^ratirdid'
not
h»t
ment
of
the
Duncan
Lawn
Tennis
wicket down, when the game was
club begins and will probably contin
Bve of Toamament
abandoned.
The Cinderella dances at the Agri
The Hudson's Bay eleven gives
Next Saturday the Cowichan eleven ue for the next ten days or two weeks.
-promise of making a name for itself was scheduled to meet the Five C's in Entries are fairly good when it is cultural hall. Duncan, still hold their
in the cricket world. Its captain. J. A. Victoria, bat. being the eve of the considered that many members are popularity. Last Saturday about 130
dancers kept Henderson’s orchestra
Davidson, is an old player who has Pacific Coast tournament in Victoria, away on holiday.
Yesterday the return matches be going steadily all evening. Owing to
frequently
rntly been seen on South Afn- the match is regretfully cancelled.
<an grounds. He piled up 61 runs
.The composition of the Cowichan tween the "A" and “B" teams of the the regatta and dance at Shawnigan
no Cinderella
before falling to Williams^ bowling. team is not yet complete. It wtll be South Cowichan and Victoria clubs Lake jf*'* Saturday
_______
Haines and Smith reached double chosen fiom the following players:— were played. •'A" teams played on dance is being held here.
figures and the innings as a whole E. W. Carr Hilton, A. D. Carr Hilton.
was very good.
\V. H. Kapper. A. E. Green. R. E.
Kapper shared with Williams the Barkley. A. Leighton. E. W. Kilby.
bowling honours.
Each took five A. B Matthews. G. S. Dobbie. E. G.
w'ickets. The visitors were entertained Williams. W. T. Corbishley. M. H.
to lunch and tea by the Cowichan Finlayson. H. M. Charter. R. F. Toi
club. Following are the scores:—
field. H. B. Hayward and O. G. Bais
HUD80ITS BAY CRICKET CLUB
Today'a Game
r,^N.lA^ Smith, e E. W. Carr HUton. b
This afternoon at 2 p.m. the return
match between Maple Bay and a
Cowichan eleven will he played in
3.
h >1!
Duncan. Capt G. S. Dohhie will lead
ll.^M.^Caha^n. c B. W. Carr IliUoti, b
the Bays and Mr. C. S. Crane skip
J. I'lmiv at H. eSarter.'b"W7 II." Nan^
pers the Cowichan eleven.
A, J. W'trkt. e C
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.ncell, not out .

FRUIT JARS

Cookies and Small Cakes

We are selling our entire stock at cost price,
and in many lines the sale prices are below the ac
tual wholesale cost You will find splendid bargains
at our store every day of the week, but on Satui-day
we are offering some exceptionally good bargains.
It will pay you to take advantage of these.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
1 only. Silver Plated Flower Basket, regular
$19.25, Satui-day ----------------1 only, Eight-Day Mantel Clock, regular $21.00,
Saturday ..................................
1 only, Eight-Day Mantel Clock, regular $23.00,
Saturday...................................
1 only, Community Plate Carving Set, in velvet
lined leatherette case, regular $20.00, Satur
day, --------------------------(This is a splendid gift for a bride.)
1 only, Chest of Community Plate, 26 pieces,
regular $50.50, Saturday_______________$30.00
(Another splendid gift for a bride.)
1 only, Silver Plated Sandwich Plate, regular

$7.fe, Satui-day_____________

$1.00

1 only, 14kt. Amethyst and Pearl Pendant, reg
ular $22.00, Satui-day----------------------$10.00
1 only, 14kt Topaz and Pearl Pendant, regular
$22.00, Saturday
$10.00
1 only, 14kL Cameo and Pearl Pendant, regular
$23.00, Saturday ------------------------ ---- $10.00
2 only, Pearl Necklaces, regular $15.50, Satur
day
-------------------------- ------------------- 57.00
All Jewelry on Sale at Half the Regular Price.
33)% Discount off the Regular Prices on all Watches

FOR CASH OWLY
We have a full stock of all the best makes of
Fruit Jars, including Perfect Seal, Eze Seal, KenRegular Mason, and Kerr Wide Mouth Mason, KenCaps and Lids, Economy Caps, and all fi-uit canning
requirements. We are offering these at special
prices for cash, for Thm-sday, Friday, and Saturday
only of this week. May we suggest that you oi-der
now, and have them ready when required.

PHONE

223

PHONE

-WE

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE,
AND SATISFACTION
Economy Caps. 2 dozen ................... .. ........
Perfect Scat, pints, jier doz............................ ..........
Quarts, per doz.................................. .......... ......
Regular Mason, pints, per d..z, ..............................
Quarts, per doz........................................ ..........
Kerr Wide Mouth, pints, per doz............................
Quarts, per doz....................................................
Half gals., per doz........................ .....................
Economy Fruit Jars, pints, per doz.................. .....
Quarts, per doz................. .. ..............................
Half gals., per doz....................... ........... ......... |
Nabob or .Malkin’s Jar Rubbers, per doz...............
Canada Corn Starch,
pkts., per pkt.______
Benson’s Com Starch, 1-tb. pkts., 2 pkts...............
Sdver Gloss Starch, 1-lb. pkts.. per pkt........... .......
Quaker Rolled Oats, 4s tubes, per carton .............
Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins. 15m,z. pkts.. per pkt.....
Del Monte Seedless Raisins. IImiz. pkts.. 2 pkts.

i
..,$1.65
...$1.90

..S2.65
...10c
...11c
...2Sc
....13c

SIX NET CASH SPEQALS
SATURDAY ONLY
Stowers’ Lime Juice, quarts, per bottle ................................65c
Casino Tobacco. 1-11). pkts.. per pkt........................................8Sc
Nabob Jellies, all flavours, per doz.................................... $1.00
Grated Pineapple. Del .Monte Brand. 2-Hi. tins, per tin.....25c
Emery l.unch Tongues, l-tt,. tins, per tin .......................... 50c
Quaker Flour. 49-tb. .sacks, per sack ..................................$2.00
George Paynes G. P. Brand Tea. per Hi................................ 60c

Sunflower Brand Salmon. J-J-Hi. tins, per tin .............. .....10c
1-lb. tins, per tin ........................................................ ..... iSc
.-Mbatross Pilchards.
tins, per tin .............................. 10c
1-Hi. tins, per tin .............................................................. iSc
Ormond’s Soda Biscuits, per carton .............. ......................25c
National Soda Biscuit-, per carton .......................... ............25c
Heinz .Malt Vinegar. Ki oz bottles, per bottle.................... 30c
.12-oz. Isitlles. i>er In.Itlc .................................................50c
l-ipton’s Tea. Gray Label, 1-Hi. pkts.. jier lb........................ 60c
Lipton’s Tea, Orange Label, 1-lb. pkts.. jier lb...................75c
Davies' Corned Beef. 1-H>. tins, per tin.................................30c
Davies’ Cambridge Sausage-. l-Hi. tin.-, per tin.................. 35c
Campbell s .\ssorted Soups. 2 tins for................................. 35c
Campbell's Pork and Beans. 2-lb. tins. |ier tin ....................20c

$10.00
$10.00
$10.00

Walter C. Temner
$12.00

COWICHAN’S QUAUTY GROCER
PHONE 223

FREE DEUVERY.

DUNCAN, B. C.

JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE
SERVE YOU

Give Her A Box of Neilson s Chocolates
After haring had one of our Sundaes and her answer will be YES.
ROYAL DAIRY ICE CREAM AND TRUE FRUIT FLAVOURS.
CIGARETTES. TOBACCO AND CONFECTIONERY.

DAVID SWITZER
JEWELER

THE MAPLE LEAF
H. F. VIDAL

--------

Oppodto the SUttoa.

, ^

THE COWICHAN LEABlft* BuNCAN, VAKCoH^EIl MliP. B> €._
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■fi weekly (A Tkared«y« M Dasctt. B. C,
I Prepriciera,

SMOKE!
By B. U H. ANDREW.

m COWICHAM LEAPER PRt>nriNC
AND PUBLISHING CO.. LTD.
HUGH SAVAGE. Maoatin< Editor.

sion of being alone in limitless space;
it formed a link through those opaque
walls with a living world. There were
then islands and trees and people af
ter ail.
I happened to glance at the com
pass on the thwart, but it lied to me;
I was quite certain that it lied, and
1 didn’t believe it. Hew could any
compass be expected to behave nor
mally in that unnatural and enclosed
worid in which I was tbe sole surri*
voT? 1 knew better than any raagie
watch where Blaekie’s place was, and
rowed on a Uttle faster.
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cylinder. Palmer, reverse gear, new hearings,
IL*W. Fox.
pistons sod rings last year. Ready for
The Health Centre Well Baby eUnIe wBI
Labour and others that more fields
Mlniater: Rev. A. P. Mnam, M.A- be held on Friday. August 18tb. in the
Institute
rooms,
at
2
p.m.
Parents
Women’s
mean more jobs for artisans and that
1, Cobble lim.
should
notify
the
nurse
of
their
intention
fMcibedtot Chureh
those fields cannot be economically
be present.
SIDE BOARD. CHIFFONIER. B.ARRELS.
provided save by cheap labour.
For service and satisfaction, wb^er It be • wardrobe, washing maehtoca. bicycles,
BlUa Oua.
. n. Cambam.
ranges. Idtehen eupMrd. baggies, mangles,
Would the campaign succeed? It is
2JO p.m.—Speaker: Rev. W. IH. Gambam.
saddles, books, tewing maSd^ pillows,
dottbtfuL It it hard to reap the whirl
balmcr. Pbooc 244. Duncan. B. C
of the llamaton Ceofereoce.
chiekm wire. R. A. TTborpe. Duncan.
Rev. J. R. Buttor,
Mr. (tolt wishes te aoneunee tbm bto.scbool
wind. Labour has bees deceived too
SOW. DUB
ONE GRADE BERKSHIRE
..
A Man', Shop for Men and for Ladioa Who Buy for Men.
cr. Write Box 12. We«teariy Se^ember.
often.
The politicians themselves
try Bapttol
have a view so utterly provincial that,
FRESH. MILKI.NG
Tbe Electrical Serviea Sutton, (tovernmc
ONE JERSEY COW. FRE
even during the war, when ships and
Durharr Sail, agw
three gallons.^
Street, Duncan. Repairs to everythtog rieetu
two years. F.
wheat were more to be desired than
caL Bring your vaeuM eleawers. dcctrfc
kwaa
and
beaters,
ctn
Pbene
299.
Bay. B. H. Cook. Paater. Pta
gold, they would not look on cheap
Are yon roovtog? If so, we can move you.
yellow labour, imported for a tpedfie
Iso packing anif
Also
and hauling of all dcsc^wns.
of all makea charged,
_emc in and talk
tdk it over. R. A. norpe.
Come
purpose and returned afmr its work
tn tb« Odd Penowd* Han. Dot
Duncan.
uncan.
repaired, rented, and new
was done, in urms of machmery.
ire and lake. All
Boy*' haircutling receives the tame careful
modem eenvcnimccs, open1 fireplace,
f
hot and
There is not much hope that the
WILLARD BATTERIES
attmtion as men's st Harry Firth's Quamcold water, garage, etc.; partly fumlihcd:
iehan lloial Barber Shop. Price. 25 cents.
■bulk of the electors of British Colum
AO Are Weleoma.
ttenaht Address
for tale.
(ever Mias BarMrs
bia can be induced to agree to the In
en'e 1
troduction of more Asiatics on any
DARK EVENINGS WILL SOON BE HERE.—Is your UghUng
Have you had a “(nay" fae
pretext or for so justifiable a cause as
Apply C. B. Matos. Dnnean.
plant in condition to handle the winter load?
It clears the skin at nothing <
performing the spade work which
Firth. Quamichan Hotel Barb
HOUSE OF SIX ROOMS WITH FRUIT
would enable thousands of British men
garden, garage, etc-, comer York and RclHandsome lot of plated ware for the diniagferg roads. Apply Mrs. Hand. RalingWilton Jones’ sale next
ing table
and women to find homes and occupa
ferg read. Duncan.
Thursday.
Phone 299. ELECTRICAL SERVICE STATION Government St
tion on Vancouver Island.
A lady’s fine Mexican saddle will be of

TO LET

ANN(H)NraENTS

CHURCHJERVICES

WE SELL SATISFACTION WITH
EVERY SUIT SALE
FALL SUITS FROM $25 TO $50

DWYER AND SMITHSON

BATTERIES

SHARE & HAWKSFORD

WHAT THE COUNTRY NEEDS
The St. Paul CiaKcnt put. the case
like thie:—
What thia country needa ia not a
new birth o! freedom, but the oldfaahioned S2 lower berth.
What thia country needs ito-t mere
liherty, but leu people arho taka Hbdrtica with out liberty.
What thia country needa ia not a
.Job for every man. but a real man for
every job.
What thia conntiy needa isn't to gat
more taaca from Bit pcoplt, hot foe
tbe people to get mote from the taaat.
What this country nead^ U not mort
aDea of territory, bat mota milaa te
the gaUon.
What thi, country needa ia more
Iractora and leaa dettaetota.
What thia coontry needa ian't mort
yoong men making qieed, but more
yoong men planting apoda.
. What thia coontiy needa ia more
paint on the old piaea and laaa pi
on the young face.

DAY DREAM
TOILET PREPARATIONS
We have Juet received a new consignment of these valuable
ToUet Freparationa.
Day
Day
Day
Day
D4y

Dream Talcum, a boot----------------------------------- **♦
Dream Face Powder------------------------ nnd fl.M
Dream Cold Cream ---?*♦
Dream Poudre Creme--------------------------------- —?*♦
Dream PeTfama..an ounce--------------------------- S***

J. W. CURRIE
(Graduate Ontario College of Phannacy)
THE REXAI4. DRUGGIST
■AlLORDEBa

PHONE 19.
FEINTING md DEVELOPING.
Night Fhmu MOL sad MF.

TO RENT

KeSHSKr,

Satisfactory
Priotii^

Sonw men nr tl»r ir. «tnmtir pinnd with Ih. work
daw* hi oar ofico. Wo cnaialr
do owr bolt to conr oot oor coototntnf wlihn.
Wo do work
which will bo a crodit to n aad
a lomca of
SATISFACTION
TO CUSTOMKXa
Baparieaea^ akOI aad ororj anchulcal fadlitr aaabW ta to do
ittliile and. sp.te.dalt ptfattiiif.
Ph^eaU,:;

liiB Cowiduin leader

fered for sale at Wilson Jones' sale.
phone and garage. Apply to phone 225,
S. John’s. Duncan.—There will oot be u
Dnoean.
evening serriee on Sunday.
ON GIBBINS ROAD. CLOSE TO SCHOOL
ra to fine glass table 1
•even roomed house, with bathroom and
Jones' sale next Thursday.
pantry, with 12 acres, orchard, bam ai>d
SkIM bouses. Phone 90 Y.

FOUND
CARjro^ER
NOTICB TO THBFIlHIlfO INDUSTRY
Tbe htocrary of tbe Comakatoa mwototrt
te lavcstigste the fisheries of British
hat nnavSdably been ahered, ramOttog ia Oto
Port Easiagtoo—August 19th.
East BdU Bclk—August 22rd.
Rivera Inlet—Ara«*l 24th.
SotetuU-Augnm »5tb.
Pert Albemi—AmW 2lat.
Uduckt—S^tombar lat.

TBHDBBB WAITTSb

cipted.

aa/ tender apt aceceearfly aa>
I
BOVMDMOnCt ;

Nmiee^J^Jbrn^ given that 1

aituaM on York Md, at the boor ol ll a-m.,
on Monday,
*'
the twenty-first day of Augusto
id .animal is aooner eiaimad and
.. - mueated that aQ tbom Intcteal^ at- unleaa the aald
therewith have
all expenact to
^Y^ing Hoktto bclfcr. bUck and wbitfc
Dated at Duacn, B. (L Ibto I4tb day eC

'-.7
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J. Islay Mutter
UDda

HOTART PUBUC '
Tintor Mlnliig Tiopatit

Fhrc acres, close to and overlooking
Somenos Lake, about 'half cleared
and cultivated balance easBy cleared.
Good water supply ^Iped to bouse.
Sm*U cottage of three rooms and
woodshed, chicken house, garage,
etc. Easy terms.
Price WSO
Six acres, dose to Cowichan Station,
two acres cleared; 2,000 strawberry
plants: gdod water supply; five
roomed dwelling, good bam and
chickeo'house. Very easy terms.

Price tS.40a
OFFICE:

STATION STREET
DUNCAN.
PHONE S45

MAPLE BAY
House, consisting of living room
and bedroom, front and back
verandas. Built-in cupboards.
In first class condition.
Good
wen water.
Price only S60*.
Good Lota for sale at $15D each
eo tamH.

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111

STEWART
MONUMENTAL
WORKS, LTD.
Write us for Prices
before purchasing dsewbere.
1401 MAY ST.. VICTORU, B. C.
Alex. Stewart, Manager.
Representative:
L. C BROCKWAY. DUNCAN.

TEA
KETTLE
Open Doily, 11.45 t« 6.
Open Sotnrdoy, to 7 p.m. for
the serrin, of Ught Snppen.
Loncheo—15,.
TEAS ANY TIME;
Orden taken for catering.
Upctaln—Odd FeUowa’ Blodt
Phone 19».
DUNCAN

Mr. J. M. Wood ha. dUpotcd of hi,
garage busineis in Duncan to Mr.
Thomas Pitt, who will take over hit
interesta here on September 1st.
Following her return last week from
a holiday up the West Coast. Miss
Enid Whitboum was taken seriously
ill at her home on Gibbint road, Dun
can.
Cumberland has now completed the
organization of an orchestral society.
The conductor is Mr. A. J. Merry,
chief of pc^ice in that city, and form
erly of I^ncan and Ladysmith.
After three years' absence at Sidney
Island, where he was engaged in the
sawmill and brickyard business, Mr.
John Garmus returned to Duncan last
Friday. He plans to remain here.
In Duncan city police court on Fri'
day Mr. James Burchett was fined
$2.50 and costs by Mr. C. F. Davie,
police m^istrate, for driving a car
without lights one hour after sunset.
After many years' absence Mr.
James M. Campbell is about to visit
again the scenes of his youth. He left
Duncan on Monday for
Ontario. His son, James, accompan
ies him.
Week end houses for Duncan Opera
House were extremely good and the
films proved to be full of absorbing
interest. For this week end the man
agement have a further series of ex
cellent pictures.
Mr. John T. Bell, for many years
associated with the grocery business
in Duncan, was in the city last week,
w'htle on holiday from his occupation
in Cumberland, where he has been for
the past two years.
Mr. M. A. Leslie-Melville is leaving
England on September 14th and is
travelling via the Suez, Colombo and
Hong Kong on his return to Somenos.
It will be noted with regret that his
mother died last month. She spent
some time out here about ten years
ago.
At Sahtlam the contract for the
erection of the new* one-roomed school
has been secured by Mr. A. Whit
boum, who has begun operations. The
building will be on the Duncan side of
the old log honse which has served
for so long. This building will be left
standing.
It was not to be anticipated that
Vancouver could long hold the palm
in the matter of blossoms on sweet
peas. The record of a grower near
that city has been equalled hy Mr. L
F. Solly, Westholme, w'hose nine
blooms on a Majestic Cream sweet
pea. Crosland's seed, may be seen in
The Leader window.
The Cowichan Fall Fair is only four
weeks away. Farmers should begin
now to get their cittle and livestock
into shape. After the rain gardeners
will he looking well after their pro
posed exhibits. The housewife, bendng over the steaming stove, will have
in mind the valnable prizes offered
for bottled fruit.
During the absence of most of the
officers of the Epworth League, meet
ings continue to be fairly welt attend
ed. On Monday evening Miss K.
Lamont read a very interesting
on missionary work in China. The
secretary. D. Campbell, was author
ized to select a small gift to present
to the Rev. F. L. Stephenson, who
leaves this Week.
Mr. W. A. Grassic. who has been
\-isiting relatives in Duncan, left last
week for Mexico where he has been
working for the past tw*elvc years. He
has now reached llie posiiitm of snMrintendent of the Cinco silver mines.
Magdalena. Jalisco, a proper^ which
has been operated on and off for th
last 135 years. He is a Duncan boy
and comes home every two years on
leave.
DEATHS

Gunter.—The sodden death of Mr.
William Gunter on Thursday came as
a great shock to his many friends at
Shawmigan Lake. A caller on Wednes
day evening found Mr. Gunter in a
mood and discussed with him
BOABDINa AND DAT BCHOOL cheerful
plans for further improvement of his
POE anas
gvden and greenhouse. During the
night be suddenly became illPnparatery Cbaa far Bofa
Dr. Boyd, a friend of the family,
BBda, 10.
resides across the lake from the
ABSdbJaeti. Mate aad Dneliw. who
Gunter home, was sent for but Mr.
Gunter had passed away before he
Ihr potiakn ifplp
arrived. Apparently heart failure was
MISS DENNY, BJLC-«
the cause.
MUSOEOGHBGAMrBA.
The late Mr. Gunter was well knowm
DUNCAN, a C
and highly respected. He came to
Shawntgan on the advice of a city
doctor some eight years ago and went
into market gardening and chicken
raising. He turned an apparently
barren piece of land into a highly pro
ductive garden by intensive dry cul
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOB tivation.
His greenhouse was the mecea of
Pbianetel Statenenta and
city people as well as local. His gen
ial disposition endeared him to all who
Income Tan Forma Made Ont.
came in contact with him.
The
sympathy of Shawntgan residents goes
COLLECTIONS
out to Mrs. Gunter in her gereavement.
Typewriting and Stenography.
Sixty-five years ago Mr. Gunter was
Bex 553.
Upetalra-Iayoe Bteek. bom m Middlesex. England. He was
one of a family w'hich has a fine record
of service to the Empire. Four of
his brothers served in he army and
two in the Royal Na\-y. He served
eight years with the Royal Engineers.
He was present at the ill starred fight
on Majuba Hill in 1881 and partici
pated in the Egyptian campai^ in
18^. His memories of hardships In
these campaigns were most instructive.
Weitoek
He came to Canada thirty-five years
Lam.^ Wadiid Not, Bteekimith, ago and had lived in victoria for
twenty-seven
years.
and Anthracite Brooder CeaL
He has a brother at Oak Bay and
.. Aten Coka.
two in Australia. He was a member
of Alexandria Lodge. Sons of Eng
Sold ^ the lack or ten.
land. which organization was in charge
Lmtc year orden at tha eSte^
of the funeral at Ross Bay cemetery.
Jtynee> Bteek (H. W. Dkkte).
Victoria, on Saturday; Hu co0i& was
draped with the Union Jack and car
PhnwUl.
ried on a gun carriage, a firing party
being furnished from Work Point bar.
racks. There was a large attendance
and many beautifnl wreaths covered
his grave. CoL the Rev. C. H. An
drews was the officiating clergyman.

QueenHarKaret'sScbool

T. S. RUFFELL

COAL AND
COKE

The Duncan
Coal Depot

W.T. CX)RBISHLEY
Proprietor

LeaBe-MalTiIle.-On Inly I9lh. 1922,
_t 21 Woodbury Park Roa^ Tun
bridge Wells. England, after a long
illness. Susan Georgina, widow of the
late &non Frederick Abel LeslieMelville, and daughter of the late
Robert Balfour and Lady Louisa
Wardlaw Ramsay, of Whitehm. Midlothiaii. Scotland.

WHEN YOU GO ON A VACATION
TAKE ALONG A BOOK

Members are reminded that their Contracts must
be filed this month if they are to participate
in the current year’s bonus.

Office Phone 37

Feed Phone NOW 242

UY1NG_CPNTISTS
Their Undoubted Value To The
Poultry Industry
By A. G. Taylor.
Poultry Husbandman
The federal department of amculture, through the experimental fann’a
branch, is operating ten egg laying
contests at t!ie present time. A lay-

The Canadian contest is conducted on
the Central experimental farm at Ot
tawa and is open to the worlds
Each contest begins November 1st
and continues for fifty-two wedcs. Ten
birds constitute a pen.
Egg laying contests are valuable in
that they show the relative value of
different breeds of poultry to produce
eggs, and also show where the best
strains of these breeds can be found.
As the birds are all given the same
care and attention and a careful rec
ord kept of the number of eggs laid
by each individual in every pen, one
can tell the value of the strain as well
as that of the individual bird within
the pen
The pen that is composed of ten
good prMucers is much more valuable,
from the breeding standpoint, than
one that has one or two outstanding
birds, some good producers and three
or four poor producers.
Prodnetioa Phu Uniformity
High production coupled with uni
formity throughout the pen is the ul
timate object of the breeder of bredlo-lay birds, and the only way to at
tain this end is to practise the breed
ing of hij^ producers. Certificates of
pPMUction are issued to birds accord
ing to merit, and by breeding these
females to males of desirable breed
ing, the egg production of the flocks
should be very materially increa.«ed.
The securing of the high producing
female Is but the first step in this
breeding work. Realizing the need of
more advanced work along the line of
breeding, the department of
agriculture is about to undertake the
work of issuing re^stration certiflea^ to birds of high production.
I serve as a
registration
can be obtained. By breeding male.>i
from registered females to females
vrith official records, that are regis
tered also, we hope to be able to very
greatly increase the production of the
poultry flock.s throughout Canada.
As weekly reports of the eggs pro
duced by each pen are issued for each
contests, the person who wishes to
purchase eggs or stock can tell at a
glance where the best producing
strains can be secured. By compar
ing these reports from year to year
any person can pick out the breeders
who are doing the consistent breeding
work.
From the breeders who make a
hi^ yearly average, even though they
are not necessarily leading, the per
son who wishes to purchase good stock
can be almost sure of getting birds
of a good laying strain.
Free Range Fallacy
Fanners and
nd poultrymen, generally,
.................
hens produce more
beUeve
thatlaying
I
eggs when given free
ree range. The laying contests prove> that thliIs belief i
not wril founded.
en of White Le^oms in the
Ian contest in 1920-21, laid 2,255
eggs and in the present Canadian con
test a pen of the same breed have
1,844 eggs at the end of the thirtyseventh week (July 17th).
In the British Columbia contest a
pen of Barred Plymouth Rocks had
1369 eggs at the end of the thirty-

sixth week. All the above birds were
under strict confinement.
Five birds in the Canadian contest
laid every day during the ninth fourweek period (June 18th to July 10th),
and the winning bird in the Ontario
contest had 28 eggs to her credit for
the same period.
Thus, the laying
contests show that birds in strict con
finement can and do produce eggs in
lam quantities.
The objects of the laying contests
are to as.<Ust poultry breeders in bet
tering their breeding stock along eggproducing lines; to demonstrate the
producing ability of different strains
and different breeds of hens; and to
build op a larger and better industry.

FOR YOUR CATTLE
How To Keep Them Healthy—
Cleanlineu Pint
If dairymen, in particular, and
farmers, generally, would know how
to have healthy cattle, they should lose
ho time in sending to the Publications
branch, Ottawa, for a copy of the re
cently issued Pamphlet No. IG, of the
Dominion department of agriculture,
prepared under the immediate super
vision of the veterinary director gen
eral.
It contains 85 definite Questions and
8S explicit answers, couched in plain,
straightforu-ard language, regarding
the accredited herd system, and the
identification, prevention, and eradi
cation of tuber^osJs; also relative to
the requirements of and provision for
official inspecting and testing.
The pripiary principle for the pro^’ention of tuberculosis, or for that
ftuitter, any other disease of live stock,
^8 cleanliness, accompanied by free
ventilation and plenty of light: and
the first element in sanitation is
cleanliness.
That this is a prime consideration
is indicated by the statement that the
officially appointed inspector will not
undertake to test a herd for tuber
culosis until he i.s assured by personal
cAiservatim thnt the premises are
clean and sanitary.
Besides details of the provisions
made for government testing, explonations are given in the question ond
answer form regarding a variety of
matters, including municipal testing
and the cla.ssifieation of dairie-s, test
ing by private practitioners aith departmcntally supplied tuberculin, and
the ways in which swine and poultry
n liable to become infected with
hberculosis.

For never Is a good book so enjoyable as when you have leisure to
read it. Do yon want to get closer to nature to enjoy in reality her
wonders and delights? There are books not dry and technical, but
interesting and companionable, that can make your vacation long
to be remembered. Books on Birds. Flowers, Butterflies. Though
you may not travel far from home on your vacation, you can follow
to every part of the world with books of travel. Tales of fun and
adventure, stories of thrilling interest, will turn the dullest day into
a JoUy one.
Think of laughter and fun in "Bindle" and "Alfs
Button,** Stringer's “Are All Men Alike,” Baroness Orczy*s “Nlcolette,” Kemble's “Simon Called PeUr,” and many others, will hold
you interested. But our hill of fare Is so excellent and so varied
that you must come in and look over our shelves yourself.

H.F.PREV0ST, STATIONER
DARK NIGHTS ARE COMING
Now Is The Time To Buy That
LINOLEUM OR CONGOLEUM RUG
They Make A Room Nice and Cumfy,

BARGAIN PRICES
LINOLEUM RUGS—
9 X 9 ft., each .
9 X 10 ft. 6 in., each .
9 X 12 ft., each .
CONGOLEUM RUGS—
9 X 9 ft, each __
9 X 10 ft. 6 ins., each .
9 X 12 ft, each.....

Eli

=is

R. A. THORPE
Duncan Furniture Store
Phone 148.

P. O. Bo.x 511

VINOLIA
BATH SOAP
AN EXCELLENT BATH AND TOILET SOAP
In Assorted Odours.
Large Tablet, 20c.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
DISPENSING CHEMISTS

HLMS

DEVELOPING

PRINTING

ENLARGEMENTS

FBONE 212

P. 0. BOX 897
NIGHT PHONES 8 and 49

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

■Hi

ONE BEST WAY
When you require trucking done,
When you require a taxi,
PHONE 252.

y.r2\:29 12.4
a$'22:17 11.8
9.2123:11 11.2
For local polnti deduct a* under:—
___________
~ ‘ ' Ba*—Hlaher
_ .ilsher Hich
„
Wi
•VtteTjfiBj
HalfTidea . _
W^er
46^|^Hall
Udy»HL and OaSome B«rRiflwr Hirt WiUCT^iaa: Lover Lm Water
- ~-iVide. ao«.
Ai^HIifber High
14a: Uver Lov Water ISn; Half
Tha Time oaed la Pad«c Standard, for the
' Meridian vcM. It In coolad Horn
imib’lS
24 boura
-jnra, from nidnigbt to midRight. The

We are open day and night and
always ready to give you that
service you require.

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN, B. C.

WOMEN’S BROWN SUEDE PUMPS
Women's Brown Suede Pumps, covered louis heels, high fitting
arch, hand turn soles, widths B to D, sizes 21 to 7.
Special Price, $8.00.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
DO NOT WORRY YOURSELF

MISSES’ ONE STRAP PUMPS
Misses* One Strap Brown Calf Pumps, neat recede toes, welt soles,
low leather heels, sizes 11 ta 2.

Mis. Housdeeeper About Your Meat Bdng Tender and
Buy from us and you vU) be^guie of getting only the best and
perf^ficah.
iLsnivv Boat

Price, 8S3S a Pair.

Dripping
7K- BROGUES FOR KEN AND WOKEN.

BECKWITH’S SHOE STORE
OPPOSITE LEADER OFIlcS

")

CoTMd B«ef (

PHONE 267.

J

' Voi Roasts

LB,'

Steering Beef

')
j

15^’ T.R-

SPECIAL—Pure Pork Sausage, 25f per tb.
Above prieee are for Cash aad Carry, and hold good every day.

PHom u

C. B. MAINS

P. 0. BOX 225

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN. VANCOUVER ISLAND, R C.

AS HE SAW COWICHAN
Sir William Beach Thomas Writes In The London
Tones On 'luxurious Fishing; A Dissertation
Upon Lures”
The Riverside Inn looks over a thins^ Her theme of the moment
tumbling stream, with a wood on the was the nece.ssity of offering to womfar side, and beyord that a pine-^v- ... .mmigrants into Canada a short
ered hill, just tipped with anew. \\c course or domestic economy in the pe
an away from the haunts of men, yet culiar needs of a Canadian home. She
held that half the immigration ques
in the midst of luxury.
My bedroom has a broad balcony in tion would be solved if knowledge of
front, almost over the river. It has conditions in different districts could
eli'ctric light and a .spacious bathroom. be made more easily available in Lon
My guide and I are here to ftsh, don.
While we walked and UlkH we
though the .<«a-«on has not quite ar
rived and the inn i.s not yet bu.'jy. But were continually surprised b> the
there are a few guc.sts. One Is a sound of loud explosions. They sug
Scottish-Canadian, who is here to rest gested to me my last visit to devasted
from .Strains of bu.sine»s in the town, France, where the engineers were still
though now and again he travels as exploding the “dud" shells. The de
far us the big pool to prove that there vastation here wa.s the destruction of
is no known lure quite .so effective os the stumps of trees with dynamite
cartridges.
a white fly with a pink .streak.
The explosions signified the bring
Other nsitors to the little inn are
some American men and women, arm ing of new acres into cultivation. But
ed vkilh their strange fl.shing rods, let no one think that even dynamite
strengthened with steel, and not more makes easy or cheap this beneficent
than four feet long. They are whirled work. It seenw to be agreed that the
round the head like a tomahawk, and Italians, with their invincible native
held like a German duelling sword. genius for engineering, can remo\*e
Among the skilled, the cast is a long bigger stumps with less d^amite
one, but I thought not very accurate. than any one else, but even in their
Accuracy Is not, perhaps, the niost hands the work is neither easy nor
neoc.s.sary thing in this sort of fishing. quick where the stump areas are so
Wc all fi-sh from a boat, cither a sort heavy as in this country of towering
of dinghy, or a canoe, or a long dug- firs. You reclaim by the sweat of
out. not altogether unlike a Venetian your brow, and in no other way what
gondola; but for the la.st you must ever. Yet the labour is worth every
take a skilled—and expensive—boat drop, if you have the money and the
man with you. We had rowed our time. Both are needed.
broad-beamed little boat not more
than fifty >*ards up the stream to a
point just oppo.slte my bedroom win
dow, when, from sheer laziness, for
the stream was heavy, we threw into
the river our most amateur anchor, 'Mammoth Russian’ Best Variety
So Far Detennined
compounded of a doubled chain at the
cn«l of a stout roi>e.
By G. P. McRostie,
But wc had gone far enough. In
Dominion Agrostologist
deed, there was no reason to have left
the lawn of the inn. The trout were
Although sunflowers have been
rising round us, and in a few minutes
wc had caught two.
They were known and used for a great many
small, ju.Bt over eight inches, which is years, It is only in recent years that
the minimum, but firm, shapely fish, the wide agricultural posribilities of
doubUe.ss .sweet to the taste.
They the crop have been recognised.
With the advent of mixed fanning
were of the variety known as cut
throat, a name descriptive of the pink in the former strictly grain arrowing
line that ron.s long-wise on either side areas of the country, and the increas
the white throat. With the exception ed recognition of the value of the silo,
of one half-pounder none bigger was has come the demand for silage crops
in areas unsuited for com growing.
eaufl^t.
It is in this connection that sunflow
At Cowichan Lake
A more delightful spot no ^nd ers offer the greatest possibility.
As yet there has not been sufficient
could imagine, with its river, its lake,
its pool, its comfortable inn, and the breeding work or testing of varieties
pcn*ading smell of the pines.
The to warrant any definite statement re
pine smell filled the house os well as garding the different so-called com
the woods when, in the evening, the mercial varieties. As the sunflower is
hundredweight logs were put on the an open fertilized plant, most com
open grate, that the fishermen might mercial seed is a mixture of types.
This fact, however, affords us a
dispute at their ease till such time as
they stopiHsd to listen to “the Canad good chance of eventually securing
ian band," the amazing clatter of the uniform varieties of the most desir
able habit of grow-th. At the present
amorous frogs by the river's edge,
it to
such places as this, be- time the Forage Crop division has
Retreat
......
yond the railway.^, but in touch with isolated a large number of types of
something like luxury as well as na sunflowers.
These range in height from three
ture, is the privilege of all Canadians
who have a penny to spend, and some feet to seventeen feet and, in habit of
who have net. In a country vast be growth, from unbranehed types hav
yond arithmetic and immensely vari- ing a single head to types having
OU.S thi.s sort of retreat is a common branche.H at each primary leaf axle
pos>cs.<ion, from Nova Scotia to Van and numerous hcad.s. There is also a
couver Island. When May come.s till wide variation in habit of branching,
autumn dies, bu.sine.ss men slip off to from branches growing .straight out
grow imno.«t paralltl
the sido.s of river and lake and live to those that _
the open life in .scene.s quite unsoiled with
.... the
.....................
main stem. Some of the.-^e
by civilization, but yet within reach ' typ<» give considerable promise of be
ef its comforts.
I coming very desirable commercial
Perhaps Vancouver island takes the varieties,
palm. Victoria, the capital, and, inThe commercial varieties tested so
deed, Vancouver, are curiously like far at the Central Experimental farm
Stockholm. There is the same friend- have shown a variation in yield from
linens iHitween land and water, the as low as ten ton.s per acre to as high
same pretence of the sea to be a lake, as twenty-three tons. The most sat
the .■iume pine-covered islands. But in isfactory of these varieties available
many way.s Vancouver Island has no
rival anywhere in the world for
txluab'e »lelight.<. It i.s, of course, a
pl.;ce to enjoy rather than to profit
by, and yet the place in it that gave
mo most .-.ali.^faction, even more than
the inn by the river, was designed to
>ield profit a-s well a.< enjoyment.
It was a farm half-way up the is
land, with a wooden hou.se delightful
ly teed up among the Douglas firs.
Strange, .deep, narrow ridges of
^tone ran down to the junction of the
river and sea, with salveil water
mcatlow.- between them.
I walked
down one qf them with the farmer,
v.ha lurried his gun to dc.-troy, if it
might be. one of the carrion crows
that were attacking his chicks.
Near Chemainus River
The place reeked with game. Pheas-1
ants roo.sted in numbers in the pines.
Willow grou.'^e and a tree-haunting
giou-JC (whose variety I could not de
termine) h-iunt the.^e same belts. As
we cmtrgetl at the end, and looked
down at the c.stuary below us, three
bird.s, quite new to mo swam into our
ken. They dodged about the water
with the quick, sidelong jerks of a
moorhen, but were much smaller and
daintier. One of them let me ap
proach within a few yard.s. It was a
sniiK*. a Wilson’s sni|>e, with all the
sni(>e-like qualities of build and
flight. What .surprises a new landsca|K? h.as for one! On the other .side
of the ridge were two of the oddest
creature.s I ever saw, a pair of black
goats, wild and unowned, and a com
plete roy.stery to the neighbourhood.
.As we returne<l we met two guesU
of the farmer who had searching for
clam-s on the beach, and of one he
gave me a potted biography, a won
derful tale of the enterprise of Can
adian womanhood.
The younger—.she looked hardly out
cf her college days—was a famous
horsewoman. She had been “a star
7X?|>ortcr" on one of the chief papers
in the Dominion, and during the war
had driven a motor ambulance in
Serbia, where, under heavy fire, she
had carried wounded men on her back
from the battlefield to the ambulance.
She looked like a boy, in her sailor
blouse and with her abort hair — a
remnant of the Serbian experience—
and active moTenienta._
A Woman', View

SUNFLOm SILAGE

COMFORT

GUARANTEED
f/Tc CA L OR!C (»dv

li

Bnt her talk wa, of womanlp

to the farmer is the Mammoth Rus
sian.
The published results of other sun
flower experiments in Canada and the
United Sutes are also fairly well in
accord in recommending this variety
as the safest proposition at the preeent time for the man who desires to
grow sunflowers for sflage.
VIMY CHILDREN
Enjoy Kindly HospitaUty of Women'a
Institute
The children of the surrounding dis
trict were entertained to an old fash
ioned parly la-t Tuesday afternoon by
the members of the \ imy Women’s
Institute. Thirty of them crowded a
full measure of enjoyment into the
lime and no less pleasure was afforded
an equal number of adults, among
whom the Rev. .-\. F. Munro was a
welcome visitor.
Six of the Vimy Brownies. Florence
and Helen Lemon. Winnie Downes.
Hope Robson. Joy Napper and Alice
Clark, sang a very pretty song. Then
tlicre were games of all kinds and
ample refreshments had been provid
ed by Mrs. Wagstaffe and Mrs. Harry
Clark.
The particular dainty which evoked
three cheers from the assembled
youngsters was ice cream, to which
Xfrs. T. J. Pauli treated them.
The Institute transacted regular
business. Miss Farrer is to speak at
the ^pteml>er meeting.
BASEBALL DOINGS
Rain And Shorter Eveninga Interfere
With Games
Last week's otherwise pleasant
showers put a crimp in the local base
ball schedule and stopped a game
which had been arranged with Chemainus.
Tue-day night saw the Giants and
Cubs battling hard to sec which would
put the other to the bottom of the
league. Giants led at the close 6-5
hut, owing to darkness setting in, the
scorer could not sec the play and
whether the game ran four or five in
nings appears to l>e a moot question.
This will be one of the big puzzlers
that Judge Landis will be called upon
to settle by and by.
Last night the seniors journeyed to
Chemainus and on Friday evening
Chemainus seniors are expected to
visit Duncan. The short evenings arc
making it hard to put up anything
like a proper game. Who said "Day
light &ving">

ROOFING MATERIALS
FOR THOSE LEAKY ROOFS
GET THEM READY FOR THe! WINTER
Roofing, one, two, or three ply, 108 sq. feet per roll, from---------18.50
Everlastic Roofing Cement for the seams and patching, per gal., $1A0
Elastigum for stopping leaks, etc, in 5'tb, tins, each--------------- $1.50
In l-!b. tins, each---------------------------------------------------40#
Seaming Pitch, in 5-lb. tins, each-------------------------------------------In 10-Ib. tins, each--------------------------------------—
....... 41 .H
Coal Tar, per gallon (Tins extra) -------------------------------80#
Roofing Nails, per Ib.__________________________
10#
Roofing Caps, per Ib.--------------------------------------- -——- ,
15#
11,00
Creosote iOiVp«r gal-----------------------------------------------------

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE
PHONE

TIMBER
We have for sale about 2 million feet,
close to Duncan.

PEMBERTON & SON
VICTORIA

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath
Cedar, Shingles
Fir Flooring
Ceiling, Finish

A T our large modern plant on
Vancouver Island we earn
an extensive supply of B. C.
forest products, thic pot ns In a
position to meet any or all de<
minds.
We make shipment abroad or to
all usual points reached by the
C P. R. and C N. It
and long timbers nrt our
Write for qootatioos.

Kiln Dried

TENT SERVICES
AT

MAPLE BAY
EVERY SUNDAY.
2.S0 p.m.—Children's Service.
7.80 p.m.—Gospel Service.
SPEAKER—MR. S. V. WARE.
EVERYONE WELCOBfED.
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Genoa Bay Lumber
Company, Limited

KINGSLEY BROS.
General Merchants,
SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Phones 21R 2 and 17 L 4

The STANDARD
STEAM LAUNDRY
has decided to give the residents of
Duncan and the Couichan district
the advantage of the

This includes sheets, pillow slips
and table linen to be finished, and
wearing apparel washed and dried
but not starched.
For partienlars.

PHONE 300
and driver will call.

COWAN’S
CHOCOLATES
Fresh from the Factory.
THIS WEEK SPECIAL:
Two dooen 5# Bara in box, $1.00
Cream Bars, Hello MUk, Filbert
Bars, Royal Milk, Almond,
Queen's DesMrt
Buy a box and be happy.

PHONE 70
THE HANDY CORNER,
DUNCAN

See Our Supply of
COASTER
WAGONS
NEW LOW PRICES.
Pioneer Express -------------- $4.00
B. a Express----------------- $4.50
Big 'iWestero" with roller bearing^_________________ $7.00
Get one for your boy now.
The Best Prices in B. C.

PHILLff’S
BICYCLE SHOP
FRONT STREET.

Crofton Motor Boat
and Repair Works
LAUNCHES
For Sal. ud Hln.
TOWING.
Agut, for FOiifeank,-MoiM
Electric Li|^ Pluts.
CKOFTON

FOR SALE
COWICHAN BAY
A Well Built Cotta^, commanding
grand view, contains four rooms,
^th verandah and woodshed.
Stands in about threequarters of
an acre.
Price $2.000.00

COWICHAN
STOCK BREEDERS’
ASSOCIATION
FOR SALE

LIKE AN OLD FRIEND
FROM HOME
Y our Own Home Paper
takes ALL the Cowichan
news to absent relatives
and friends

DUROC JERSEYS
Choice Breeding Stuck
Bom May 21st.

Subscribe For It Today

W. M. FLEMING,
Box 285, Donean.

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.
Member of the
Institute of British Tailoring

BRiTISH
iNCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.
Consult

C. WALLICH

PAINTER ud PAPBRHANOBR
Watpapo- ud Olua
jCatBAmtiilfH

DUNCAN
P. O. Bos 122.

C. WALUCH
Boat Eatato and Inaniaiua Aful,
COWICHAN STATION, B. A N. B.

C. OGDEN
BOOT REPAIRER
Work Neatly
and Promptly Executed.
REPAIRS WHILE YOU WAIT.

Phillips’ Military Rubbers
attached.
Next to Telephone Office.
DUNCAN.

THE LATE
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY

Ladies* Garments Cut and Made
in all the Latest Fashions.
Suits from 145.

CITY MARKET
AUCTION

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

Office: Cowichan Stn., B. ft N. R

W. DOBSON

COWICHAN STA-nON
Four-roomed CotUge and Garden.
Price $1,500.00

LADIES' AND GENT.'S
HIGH CLASS TAILOR
Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

LATARD, SWAN ft GAMBLE,
Limited
General Engineen
Marine RaOway and Madiine Shop
Launches Bought and Sold.
Gasoline 87e per gal.
Distillate, 29c per gaL
Phone 68 M, Sidney
Deep Cove
North Saanich

FAMILY WASH
12 lbs. FOR $1.00

CASH GROCER

GENOA BAY, B.C

OUR AIM
$1.95
Bran, per 100 tbs.
Shorts, per 100 tbs. --- ----------$2
$2.05
Granulated Sugar, 20-Ib. paper
bag ____________________ $1J0
Granulated Sugar. 100-tb. sk., $8.40
Kelloggs Com Flakes, 2 pkga., 25f
Shr^ed Wheat, per pkg--------15f
Puffed Rice, per pkg.------------20<
Puffed Wheat, per pkg.---------15f
Olympic Pancake Flour, pkg., 40^
Sunlight Soap, per carton —25^
Jcllo, all flavours, pkg. ---------lOf
Malkin’s CusUrd Powder. 15-oz.
tin_______________________ S5f
Kipper Snacks, per tin — —lOf
Horseshoe Salmon, l-lb. tins, 30f
1Ib. tins----------- 55#
Albatross Pilchards, l-lb. tins, 20#
Tuna Fish, 4-!b. tins------------35#
Jameson's Extracts, all kinds—
2-oz. bottle_______________ 25#
45#
4-oz. bottle ---------8-oz. bottle__________
—90#
Ormond’s American Sodas, pkg. 23#
MJ.B. Coffee, 1-Ib. Uns____ 63#
"Plantation" Fresh Ground Coffee,
per lb.-------- —~—------—.43#
“Braid’s Best" Fresh Ground Cof
fee, per Ib.-----------------------60#

TOMREEVES

Teksnphlc Addrni! DUNCAN, B. C.
Phon. 2S. DUNCAN.
Cod,; A.B.C. Sdi SatioB.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement
To Mil Reliable Groceries
as reasonable as possible.

Thttrsday, August 17th, 1921

Sales every Tuesday and Friday.
Furniture, Poultry, Livestock, etc.
Auction Sales arranged anywhere
in B. C.
Nothing too large or too small.
J. H. BRAITHWAITE
AnctlonMr — Victoria, B. C.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in
FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS
HARNESS, BARROWS
BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, Ete.
PHONE 29.

C.BAZEn
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER
All CluMS of BM« Conductod.
Cuh AdvucMl ea Goods
TwentT'^hi yesr^ borisu,
oiperiuc, is Cowkhu Diririct
RJfJ>. 1. Dsaesa
Pboao IMT

PURE MH^
PURE, FRESH MILK
Contains all the Nutritive
Requirements for all agee.
Ours is Pure, Creamy and
Free from Sediment
Delivered Early and Regularly.
10 Quarts, $1.00. 16 Pints, $1.00.

L. McKlNNON
DUNCAN.

DOMlNlOlf^lOTBL'
Thtea Street Victoria. B. a
mo looBa.
1(4 with Bftth,

Oemo nad vWt M.
STEPHEN JONES.

Tharsday, August 17th, 1922.

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.
BraiSiaii

GOLFERS!

Baby Dimple Balls, 50f each
Golf Clubs Repaired
TENNIS
Wright and Ditson’s Balls, 60# ea.
Gut Revivor; improves the string
ing of your racquet when in use
and preserves them during win
ter.
Agent for Pantorium Dye Worics

To Holders of Five Year
51 per cent Canada’s
Victory Bonds

L. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK,

Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922.

(a) Five year bonds, dated 1st November,
1922, to mature 1st November, 1927.
(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November,
1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.
While the maturing bonds srill carry interest to 1st
December, 1922, the new bonds anil commence to cam
interest from 1st November, 1922, GIVING A BONUS
OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO THOSE
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION
PRIVILEGE,
This offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds
and is not open to other investors. The bonds to be
issued under this proposal will be substantially of the
same character as those which ace maturing, except
that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the
new issue.

“Fie! This is hot weather, gentlemen.'
1 intended giving you tome more
pickling recipes this week, but really
It is too warm even to think about
a stove. Supposing we step into the
garden and see what we can find to
talk about there.
Ha. here's the very thing for lunch,
Nasturtiums!
They make delicious
salad. Just chop the best parts of two
heads of celery, add to it one table
spoonful of chopped parsley and the
same of minced onion. Mix with sal
ad dressing, then stir in lightly the
petals of one dozen nasturtium blos
soms. Turn into a salad bowl lined
with crisp lettuce leaves and garnish
with nasturtium leaves and blossoms.
These firm cucumbers make a very
nice salad too. Take three of them,
peel and cut in halves, lengthwise,
scoop out the seeds, and if possible
lay them on ice for half an hour. Then
fill them with a mixture of 6nely
chopped celery and walnut meats,
moistened with French dressing.
Garnish with parsley.
And here, the beets are just the
right size fur a salad I have in mind.
Boil haK a dozen of them, and when
cool, peel and scoop out the centres.
Chop what you have removed, adding
an equal quantity each of chopped cu
cumber. tomato and celery.
Season
with salt and cayenne and fill the beet
cups with the mixture. Pour over a
French dressing and serve at once.
What firm, white cabbages! When
next you cut one. save a portion for
cabbage salad: two cupfuls will he suf
ficient. that is when chopped. .Add to
it one cupful of chopp^ celery, one
tablespoonful of minced onion and the
same of catsup. Stir in some dressing
and serve on lettuce leaves.
Do you like sauerkraut? Well. I was
thinking that those cabbages are just
right for it. hard and white. Of
course 111 tell you how!
Take the whitest and hardest of
them. Use a large, sharp knife: re
move the outer leaves and halve and
quarter the cabbages. Cut out the
stalk and larger ribs of the leaves,
then begin at the top of the head and
shred in narrow strips.
Have ready a well seasoned oak
barrel or pickling tub, or an earthen
ware crock will do. Put a layer of
clean cabbage leaves at the bottom,
then throw in the shredded cabbage,
sprinkling with salt as you go. A good
handful of salt is enough for a large
bucket, too much salt will prevent
fermentation.
While filling the tub, the cabbage
should be stamped down hard with a
club, but beware if you are using an
earthenware pan that you do not
stamp the bottom out of it. That
happened to me once. When the tub
is packed tight, sprinkle a little salt
over the top and cover with a few
clean cabbage leaves and then w’itb a
linen cloth: put on a wooden lid that
will fit inside the vessel, and on that
lay a heavy stone.
Do not keep it in too cool a place
until fermentation has begun; that will
be known when small, white globules
appear on the brine above the kraut.
Which should be in a day or two.
In two weeks the cloth must be well
washed in cold water and spread over
once again. The leaves at the top
must also be washed or renewed; this
cleansing to be repeated once a week

Mittens for Kittens
Dear, dear, what a pity.
That every Kilty
Should have such dreadful cla:w*s.
My Kitty's delightful.
Dut often quite spiteful
Without a cause.
ust look at the scratches
Yherever she catches
Those wicked c*aws of hers!
I jus: want to slap her.
But only just pat her,
.\nd then she purrs.
I think cats and kittens
Should really wear mittens.
Stuffed like a boxing glove.
U ith such a reminder
I’m sure they’d be kinder
To those they love.

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon
I. O. O. F. Building, Phone 111
Duncan, B. C.

C H. ARMOUR
AU Satisfied Customers
know the

enr MEAT MARKET
Handles nothing but the
BEST GRADES OP MEAT.
Arc you one of them?
If not, why not?

Opposite Post Office

BUILD NOW
W’hile costs are reasonably low.
Consult tts about your building
needs.
Suggestions and Estimates Free.

AT PHILLIP S TYRE SHOP
Phone 16
Hoiue Phone 121 L

DUNCAN BARBFR SHOP
Shuipoalng.
Electric Manage. Head Treatment

E. STOCK

HIGH CLASS
PICTURE FRAlONa
in aU rtylee.
P. A. MONK
Photographer and Picture Frainar
Dnncen. B. C.

resh,
feata

When you think of baUding,
call me up for prices on
No. 1 Lomber. ShipUp, Shingica, ala.
PHONE 188
McKinnon Road,
Doncaa.

B. CHURCHILL

OVER 30 YEARS

At the Public Sendee in Coaichan as
Funeral Director.
R. H. WHIDDEN
Phone 74 R.
Ni^t Phone 74 F.

CREIGHTON & SON

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
P. 0. Box 72.
Phone 85 G.

DARYL STEPHENSON

OUR FACILITIES
Electrical, Wiring,
and Machine Wo%
enable us to keep our meats perfectly
fresh and un.cpoilcd. You arc always
Al.«o Agent for Deleo Light
G. A. FLETCHER MUSIC CO. sure here of a good, tender and whole Phone 197
P. 0. Bern SOI
Pianos, Phonographs, and Records some piece of meat. No pos.<<ibIc dan
Duncan, B. C.
of all makes always in stock.
ger of tainting, or getting block. We
want you to try our steaks, chops,
Local Representatives:
roasts, stews, etc. Best quality in
McIntyre a waddell
If you are thinking of
town.
Opera House Block.
BEST FOR LOCAL LAMB
Try It.

Building:

V. C. SCHOLEY
electrician

Farm Lighting Plants, Water Supply
Systems, Engine Repairs of all kinds.
Opera Hou. e Block, Duncan,
and Mople Bay.

: JAMBS DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE 276. J. H. FRY, Proprietor.

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.
Modem Houses, Sanitary Baras.
Chicken Houses or Alterations.
■11 get the same prompt attention.
Estimates furnished.

O.Contrsetor
0. BROWN
and Builder,
P.

“WHERE CASH WINS”

O. Box 33

DUNCAN. B. C

ALL MEATS
Pilchards, 2 tins for ....................... 25c Tillson’s Aluminum Rolled Oats, per
Libby’s Catsup, per bottle_______30c
pkt----------------------------------- ,40c
Abbey’s Salt, per bottle..... .............65c Good Table Vinegar, 3 qt bottles, 45c
Cai-nation Wheat Flakes, per tube, 25c Pure Honej', 4-lb. tin_________ $1.20

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Ramsay’s Cocoa, 4-Ib. tin

ARCHITECT
1. C. E. HENSLOWB, MJU.B.C.
Office: Agiicnltonl Hell, Doncaa.
Phono X77.

Auto Elxpress

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY

No. 1 Bread Flour, per sack

DUNCAN, B, C

Whittomo BoUdinc
Dmioa, B, C
Tdephonc 224.

Proprietor.

Grandmother’s Little Folk Fancies

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR

AU Kin^ of Eiprtee Work.
Fbrniture Removing, Light HaoUag

DriyEIrLlL
ens and fill the turnip cups. Garnish
with parsley and serve.
Then some of the larger ones can
be served in a similar manner. Cook
as many as you will need. Take them
up. dram, cut a slice from the top and
scoop out the middle. Mash the pulp
you have taken out with a little but
ter. flour, pepper, salt, and cream, and
add the yolk of an egg.
Fill the
turnip cups with the mixture, replace
the top.s, brush over w*ith beaten egg
and brown in a brisk oven. Serve
very hot.

R. C. MAENGUY

C. P. DAVIE
Berri.ter.it.Iew, Solicitor, etc
Doncen, H C
Soliator to
t5'
The City of Duncan. Commoreei

Mmister of Finance.

whether kraut is taken out or not.
It is ready for use in two or three
weeks, and will keep good for a year.
How to cook it? Well really one
cannot cook it too much. Take as
much sauerkraut as wilt be required
and w*ash it lightly first in warm wat
er and then in cold.
Dissolve a slice of butter in a sauce
pan, put in half the kraut, and then
the meat—ham, beef, pork or saus
ages are those usually served with it—
lay the remainder of the kraut on the
meat and pour over it a little stock.
adding more stock or water as it is
required to moisten the mixture and
stir every now and again now and
anin to keep it from burning. Cover
closely and simmer gently until cook
ed. which will be not less than three
hours.
Fine turnips you have there. Did
you ever try any with peas? Select
those of medium size, peel and cook
them in slightly salted water until
tender, then with a spoon or vegetable
scoop, hollow out the centre, leaving
a case of half an inch thickness. Place
them on a platter to keep hot. with a
bit of butter and a shake of pepper
in each.
Have some fresh peas cooking at
the same time as the turnips. let them
cook until nearly all the water has
evaporated, then season with salt and
pepper, and add one tablcspoonful of
butter rubbed smooth with one roundcd teaspoonful of flour and two tablespoonfuls of cream; stir until it thick

DUNCAN, B. C

ENGLISH BARBER
AND HAIRDRESSER
HARRY FIRTH

W. S. FIELDING,

Grandmother’s Gc

Office;

DOUGLAS JAMES, MJLLB.C
ARCHITECT

Late Bond St., London, W. Also
Victoria, B.C.
QUAMICHAN HOTEL
(Basement)
BARBER SHOP
Hours: 8 to fi.30.
Thursdays, 1
Saturdays 10 pjn.

Holders of the maturing bonds who arish to av^
tiiemselves of this conversion privilege should take
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of
any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding tmds of
the new issue.
Holders of maturing folly registered bonds, interest
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their
December 1 iriterest cheque as usual. Holders of
coupon bonds arill detach and retain the last unnurtured
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion
purposes.
The surrendered bonds srill be forwarded by banks
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they srill
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form
carrying interest payable 1st May and 1st November
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923. Bonds
of the new issue srill be sent to the banks for
delisrery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered
bonds.
The bonds of the nurturing issue which are not
converted under this proposal srill be paid off in cash on
the 1st IJecember, 1922.

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
^Vhitton^e Block,

EXPERT
AT YOUR SERVICE.
Ladies’ luid GirU’ Hair Bobbed.
Boys’ Haircntting, 35f.

CONVERSION PROPOSALS
imnSTBR OP FINANCE offers to holders
^ of
iwwiHa sHk) desire to c^it*****^ their
innstment in Dominion of Canada securities the
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new
bonds bearing 5) per cent interest, payable half yearly,
of cither of the following classes:—

DUNCAN.

J. B. GREEN

$2.10

20c Three Packets Sodas for

70c

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR
BOX 293
DUNCAN

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE REPAIRING
Panto Rubber Soles, Non-Slip.
Agent for Minute Mend.
Wc Repair Hot Water Bottles,
Rubbers, Gum Boots, Etc., Etc.,
Better and Quicker
Than Vulcanizing.
Harness Repairs a Specialty.
Opposite Telephone Office.

ARE KEPT ON

ICE
away from flies and dust
Neatness
Cleanliness
Quality

PLASKETT’S
MEAT MARKET
PLASEETT 4 DAVIES
Proprietors
PHONE 287.

A. 0. F.

PHONE 180------ WE DEUVER

Houses, Baras, Csriges, etc.
Consult

COURT ALPHA. No. 8206
Meets the First and Third Tuesday
ia the L 0. 0. P. Hall, Duneaa.
Vlsitifig Brethren cordially welcomed.
S. £^^ISBULLER, crhlef Ranger.
J. CLARK, Secretary.

FOR
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
PHONE 269

There’s Just One Way
to get ALL the news about
every section of the Cowichan district and the
folks who live there—
SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR
OIW HOME PAPER

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN. VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.

Tliursday, Angust 17th, 1922.

Mouncing - Early - Fall - Requirements
From “The Store That Will Serve You Best”
SPECIAL SHOWING OF
ART NEEDLEWORK
Pillow Cases, Towels, Scarves, Runners, Tray Cloths,
Nightgowns, etc. We offer you a lai'ge assort
ment to choose from and also have a full stock of
Embroidei'y Threads in Silk, Wool and Cotton,
Embroideiy Needles in all sizes. Embroidery
Hoops and all other requirements for fancy work
See Our Special Window Display.

LADIES’ DRESSES AND SKIRTS
SPECIALLY REDUCED
Serge, Tiicotine, and Silk Dresses.
Tw’eed Skirts in Plaids and Stripes, Serge and Silk
Skii-ts in Navy and Black
We have decided to clear these Dresses and Skii-ts
during this month, and have marked them accord
ingly.
SPECIAL VALUES IN ALL LINES OF
WHITEWEAR,
UNDER^^^EAR, ETC.

ready-to-i\t:ar blouses,

Ladies’ Summer Vests. A special clearing line.
Several styles in opera style, strap shoulder,
and short sleeve style, all sizes, regular 65c
value, priced to clear, 2 for---------------------- 95c
Ladies’ Fibre Silk Hose, in drop-stitch pattern,
line lisle tops, come in black and brown, in all
sizes, regular value $2.25 pair, now, per pair, $1.60
Ladies’ Tan Cotton Hose, extra good quality, all
sizes, regular 40c value, on sale, pair---------- 25c
Children’s Cotton Socks, black and pink, a good
assortment of sizes, regular 25c value, priced
to dear, pair.............—....-............ .......... .....-15c

JUST RECEIVED
A NEW SfflPMENT OF
LOGGERS’ CALKED BOOTS
These Boots are hand made by McLaughlin
and Taylor, Vancouver, from the Best
Quality, 011 Tanned Chrome Stock and are
guaranteed to give the utmost in wear and
satisfaction. They come in both single and
double soles. Prices, per pair, $14.50 to $16.00

HEATHER ALL WOOL
WORSTED SOCKS
50C A PAIR; 2 PAIRS 95c
We have just I'cceived our Fall Shipment of
St. Margaret’s Hose, impoi-ted direct from
Corah & Sons, Leicester. We are pleased to
be able to offer you these lines at a substantial
reduction for the coming season. In order to
demonstrate this fact, next week wll be Sock
Week in the Men’s DepartmnL
Grey All Wool Worsted Socks, per pair------ 50c
2 pairs____________________________95c
Black All Wool£ashmere Socks, per pair _65c
2 pairs__________ —------------------- $1.25
Brown All Wool Cashmere Socks, per pair -....65c
2 pairs -----$1.25

WE ARE LEADERS IN
FURNITURE VALUES
Dresser, Plate Glass Mirror, Three Drawers,
Golden Finish------------------------------------ $14.00
Dresser, Large Plate Glass Mirror, Three Draw
ers, Mahogany Finish-------------------------- $24.50
Dresser, Oval Plate Glass Mirror, Three Draw
ers, Fhimed Finished Birch------- ----------- $24.50
Cheffonier, Four Large and Two Small Drawera,
with Bevel Plate Mirror, Golden Finish, Fir, $30.00
Cheffonier, Four Large and Two Small Drawers,
with Large Bevel Plate Mirror, Mahogany Fin
ish, Acer Wood.................. ........... ......... —$45.00
Cheffonier, Three Large and Two Small Draw
ers, Ivory Hnish, Acer Wood----------------- $26.00
Dressing Table, Three Bevel Plate Mirroi-s, Ivory
Finish, Acer Wood-------------------------------$30.00
Dressing Table, Bevel Plate Mirror, 20x24, Wal
nut Finish, Acer Wood------------------------- ^0.00
Bedroom Chairs, Cane Seated, Mahogany Fin
ish
........ ——______ ___ ___________ $5.00
B^room Rockers, Cane Seated, Mahogany Fin
ish ---------55.50
Bedroom Table, with Drawer and Castere, Ma
hogany Finish ....... _______---------------------- $9.00
Parlour Table, Oval Top, Mahogany Finish, Acer
Wood__________________________
$10.00
Parlour Table, Square Top, Turned Legs, Golden
Finish--------------—$3,75
Kitchen Cabinet and Top, in Natural Finished
Acer Wood, Two Pasti-y Boards, Two Drawers
and Two Bins in Base, Top has Large, Roomy
Cupboard Space, with Three Drawers, com
plete, for------------------------------$33.00

JUST RECEIVED-A SHIPMENT OF
LADIES’ GOLF HOSE
In Heather Mixtures and Plain Shades.
Pure Wool Cashmere Hose, Penman’s make, light
and daik heather mixtures, sizes 8J. 9, 9J, and
10, priced at, pair---------------------------------$1.00
Ladies’ Pure Wool Cashmere Hose, with Silk
Clocks, come in shades of coating, and mauve
and green lovat shades, all sizes, priced at, per
pair_______________________________ $1.75

SPECIAL CLEARING VALUES
The Balance of Some Lines of Our Summer Stock
Real Clearing Out Prices.
Baronet Satin, 36 ins. wide, good heavy quality,
black, white, pink, rose, whirlpool, raffia, and
canna, regular value, $3.50 yard, marked to
clear, yard ..._---- --------------------------------- $2$5
Coloured Organdies, 42 ins wide, special import
quality, navy, oi-chid, nils, flesh, pink, sky, and
saxe, regular $1.00 yard, for--------------------- 75c
Cotton Voiles A big range of light ^d dark pat
terns, also plain colours, 38 ins. wide_.60c
Regular 60c and 65c value for, yard —
_60c
Regular 75 and 85c value for, yard _
_70c
Regular $1.00 value for, yard
Fly Netting, green and white netting, 36 ins. wide,
regular 15c yard, on sale, per yard------------- 10c

REPAHl THAT LEAKY ROOF NOW
“Barrett’s Liquid Elastigum ” a cement in liquid
fonn, gives new life to old roofs—
1-Gal. cans, each----___-----$1.50
4Gal. cans, each............
$5.00
One gallon will cover from 100 to 250 square feet.
“Barrett’s Plastic Elastigum,’’ a putty-like sub
stance for repairing cracks and holes in roofs—
1-Ib. tins, each------------------------------------- 35c
5lb. tins, each-------------------------- $1*50
See us for Roofing Materials of all kinds.

KANT-KREASE COLLARS
3 FOR $1.00
Just Received—A shipment of the popular
Collar of today, shown in the latest models
and quai’ter sizes, at--- ------------ 3 for $1.00

Cowichein Merchants, Ltd.
WESraOIM NOTES
S^ool Boundary Recommenda^
tion—Crofton Steamer

board and inspector when the confer
ence on rrdrtinitiun of the consoli
dated area is held.
The union, though of recent birth,
has begun to move in the direction
• if protecting the interests of the com
munity.
The C.P.R. steamship serrice wa*
asked to resume its steamer calls at
Croftnn. if only once a month. This
ilic company state they cannot do.
The union decided to prc.ss the matter
further. The serxicc was discontin
ued sonic months ago and has ent.iiird inconvenience to Crofton peo
ple.
In reference to the union's request
to the B. C. Telephone Co. to install
.*it Wc'-tholmr a public telephone in
connection with Duncan so that peo
ple could communicate direct without
paying long distance charges through
Chemainus. Capt. Barkley undertook
to see the authorities.
It was slated that the cnmprny re
plied that they would meet the union
but have not done so. A telephone
has brrii installed in Mr. B. W.
Devitt's house which the public may
ii-e. but it is in connection with the
Chemainus exchange.
Westholme also is out for the laur
els in the district exhibit competition
at the fall fair. Mrs. Brodie. Miss
Uonsall, Capt. Barkley. Messrs. A.
Richards. W'hitehead and A. L. Wat
son, are the committee appointed to
arrange details for the local exhibit.

School affairs were lo the f«»re acaln
or Wednesday of l»'t week at a mcclin^T of the Wcstholmc Fanners* l^nion. to which the pui.lic were invited.
There were iwcniy-live people pres*
ent. including s««me ladies. Capl. R.
E. Barkley, president -f the.union.
$vas in the chair.
After much discu-sion concerning
the boundary line heiwcrn the Consol
idated school area and that of the new
board, which will he constituted after
the proposed alterations are made, it
was decided to recommend that the
Section 16 line, ca.-t and west, be the
boundary.
Adoption of the boundary between
Somenos and Weslholinc was discussed hut the meeting thought the
other line would he more suitable.
In reference to people living adja
cent to the boundary line it was stated
that some Ihing on the north side
might wish to send their children to
Duncan while others on the south,
might wish to send them lo Westholme.
.
...
The matter was dealt with m a res
olution to the Consolidated school
board asking that permits be given to
such people on payment of the same
Dr. A. W. Lehman and his family
rate of tax as the school district m
removed from Duncan on Wednesday
which their children arc educated.,
Capl. Barkley and Mr. C. H. Price of last week. They have left the dis
were appoioted to meet the school trict

COWICHAN

SHAWNIGAN LAKE

SOLDIERS’ REUNION REGATTA
SATURDAY, AUGUST 19™

LABOUR DAY
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4™
COWICHAN CRICKET AND SPORTS CLUB GROUNDS, Duncan

SPORTS
BOXING
OHLDREN’S RACES
From 1pjn.

No Charge for Admisaion.
PRIZES TO VALUE OF »150

GRAND DANCE IN EVENING
AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN, 8.30 p m.—2 OJn.
COBIE AND MEET YOUR FRIENDS

Commencing 2 pjn.

FOLLOWED BY A DANCE
8.30—12
ADMISSION 75^.

FIVE-PIECE ORCHESTRA.

REGATTA EVENTS
Salting Race
Motor Launches
J. n. A. A. V. S. L. A. A. Senior
Lapstreaks
Outboard Motor Launch
Mixed Double Sculls
Single Sculls
Single Sculls, Boys under 15
Mixed Doable Canoes
Single Canoes
Swimming, Open, 50 Yards

fning, Boys under 15
Swimming, Boys under 1S,»Swimming, Girls, Open
Swimming. Girls under 14
High Dive, Open
High Dive, Boys under 16
Spring Board Dive, Open
Spring Board Dive, Boys under
Sprin| Board Dive, Bo)-s under
Greasy Pole
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GROWING THE GLADIOLUS ODRWraCOJtST
Hk Most Beanbfol And Lasting Of Cot Flowo’s
—(^wichan Conditions Most Favoorable
By R If.
Those who have been privUegod to
w the ghrione garden* of Mr. R. M.
Palmer at Cowiehan Bay, will realize
tAe magnifieenee of the /tower* here
deeenbod.
For ten day* past The
Leader window ha* attracted many
POopU by reason of the di*play of
bhorn* tAare. The cuttings flowered
for ten lUys when treated as noted
noretn. Mr. Palmer Aa« very
written this article m response to our
r*f!****.
information eoneemino a
6w6 which, apart from it« beauty of
bjoasom, hold* very great interest for
Cowiehan seed growers.—EDiTOeu
The genus “gladiolus'’ consists of
beautiful plants having fibrous coated
corms. which are usually called bulbs,
swordlike platted or ribbed leaves, and
generally one or more «idcd spikes
of flowers.
_ The perianth of a gladiolus flower
IS more or less incurved with a tube
more or less dilated at the throat, and
having unequal lobes, the three upper
lobes usually larger than the others,
erect, convex or incurved, and the
lower lobes and throat often spotted
or blotched.
These are the main characteristics
of the natural species, but, in the
gorgeous hybrid forms, popular for
^rden purposes, a good deal of mod
ification has tnken place and what may
be termed the wide-open type of flow
er is generally preferred.

PALMER
g<^ percentage of sand give best re
sults. The ground selected should be
well worked to at least spade depth.
The heavier the land, the greater ne«5*»ity for thorough pulverization of
the soil and this initial work should
be done in the fall or very early spring
to allow the soil to become well
settled before planting time.
In a word, the soil should be fertile
and mellow, but its fertility had better
be the result of good manuring and
cultivation in preceding years, as fresh
stable manure is not congenial to the
gladioli plant.
If extra fertility is required, finely
ground bone is safe to use, well
worked into the soil, before planting,
and may also be used in a similar way
during the growing season.
The ground should be cultivated
frequently during the growing season.
At no time should a crust be allowed
to form on the surface and, if the
plants are irrigated or otherwise
watered, cultivation shpuld follow as

Rains Brightens Gardens—Indian
Agent On Visit
Clo-oose, August 10th. — Rain, for
two days now, has greatly helped the
many gardens in this vicinity. Late
fruits are looking well and good crops
are expected.

The power boat Bonilla entered
Nitinat Inlet on Wednesday with men
and supplies fur Gardiner’s camp at
Lot 58. and on return is taking out
a boom of cedar logs for Victoria.
Police Constable Wood, of Alberni,
together with his wife and daughter,
are visiting friends at Clo-oose ano
Carmanah.
Mr. C. .A. Cox. Indian ^ent for
the West coast district, visited the
Indians on the different Nitinat re-

There is
I
only one
FLY PADS bvaytokUl
When using

f,

WILSONS

■ •• -(’ o,: '

.-.Si;

all the Hies

it—Dsrksa tho room moeft ** pcssibl*, eloso tho
willows, raise ose of tbs bliad* where tbe son shiaes in, sboot
etgbt laches, p/ace o assay WHsoa's Fly Psds ss possibls on
plates (properly wetted with water but not Booded) oa tho
^iad^ ledge where the light Is stroag. leave the room dosed

""

a matter of course.

The depth to which cultivation Is
carried should vary with the soil, say
three to five inches, but in all cases
after bloom spikes commence to
form, it should be shallow, just
Mouph to keep the top soil loose and

Depth To Plant
The depth at which corms should
be planted for best results has been
raoetp Natural Specie*
the subject of much controversy of
All told, there are about ninety late amongst professional grower.^.
natural species of gladiolus, and hy The writer’s experience on fairly light
bridization has been carried on both soil indicates three to four
les as
in Europe and on this continent for preferable to greater depth.
many years. Perhaps the larger inIn any case it is nece.^sary to furn
fluence in recent years has been due to ish support to well-grown plants by
the introduction of the Primultnus staking or other method, to prevent
sMcies from the Zambesi district, the plants falling over with their
.\frica.
heavy spikes of blossom.
Reproduction of gladioli takes place
Planting time may extend from
by division, or rather multiplication, early spring until the end of May. de
of matured bulbs from vigorous plants pending upon the fitness of the soil
r
bv
r/immnniv
i>«llj>.l
••t..,lkor by offsets, commonly called “bulb- and the time when the gladiolus
lets.” or by seed.
blooms are required.
For trade purposes, multiplication
Most varieties require from eightv
^ bulblets is generally practised. to ninety days from the time growth
This nearly always gives plants true starts from the bulb to the first blos
;o type, although occasionally varia soms or time of cutting.
tions or “sports” occur.
For cut flowers, cut when the first
Reproduction by seed gives new flowers open on the spikes, but leave
varieties, which are commonly infer as much of the foliage as possible on
ior to selected parents, but amongst the plant, if it is desired to encourage
thousands of seedlings, there is ahvays reproduction.
the chance of securing improvement
.After cutting, the ftowerc should be
in form or colour, or both, and new given fresh water everj* day. and a
rarieties of merit so secured are in piece cut off the base of the stems at
their turn increased hy miltiplication the lime the water is changed.
fr^ the original bulb.
King of Cut Flower*
^ The production and introduetion of I With care, the spikes will go on
improved new \-arieties is a highly opening their flowers to their tips,
specialized business and involves the over a period of ten days or more. It
use of considerable land, time and is this quality which makes the glad
capital.
iolus the cut flower “par excellence.”
For Ordinary Grower
In varieties of gladioli, the “trade”
For ordinary gardening purposes, lists for sale many hundred of dis
well grown, matured bulbs are re- tinct sorts, varying in price upwards
i)uired. these should be fairly uniform to $50.00 per bulb for new varieties,
in size and may measure from one and which may or may not have special
a quarter to two and a half inches in qualities which Justify the price asked.
diameter.
Fortunately, most of the generally
Such bulbs, in sound stock, may he popular, and intrinsically valuable
relied upon to produce from one to varieties are obtainable at rcasoiiabtf
three spikes of blossoms, provided prices. This applies generally to large
that the requirements of the plants, x'arieties and also to the named Primwhile growing, in regard to soil, lo ulinus hybrids, which are noted for
cation. cultivation and moisture, have delicacy of colouring but have smaller
been met.
flowers.
The writer is convinced that the
In the writer’s experience, it is de
natural climatic conditions of South sirable to have named varieties rather
ern Vancouver Island are very favour than mixtures of various sorts, unless
able for gladiolus growing, but care mixtures include only named sorts
must be taken to supply the growing and selected colours.
plants with a sufficiency of moisture,
during a dry spell, to ensure maxi
mum development of flower spike»
and to develop the brightness and
clearness of colouring characteristics
of the varieties grown when produced
IN THE DAY’S WORK
in perfection.
It is advisable, if possible, to use a
new location or fresh soil each sea To the Editor. Cowiehan Leader.
Dear Sir.—With reference to the
son. so that the plants are not grown
oftener than every third year m the permits which can now he obtrined
same soil, and usually the finest flow Irom the Game Board by farmers
ers are produced from sound, well anxious to protect their crops against
matured bulbs grerwn to blooming size the depredations of game birds. I de
from bulblets, the latter process re sire. on behalf of the U.F.B.C, to
quiring generally two years. This is thank you for the unwavering support
toe class of stock which should be ^'ou have given the farming industry
purchased when circustances permit. in its efforts to obtain fair treatment
in this matter.—Yours, etc.,
“Growing” and Growing
Gladioli will “grow” in almost any
E. W. NEEL.
kind of soil, but soils containing a Duncan. B.C.. August 12th, 1922.

CORRESPONDENCE

“*“•

9

serves last week. Hr rclurncd to his
home at .Alberni on Thursday.
Robert R. Rimmcr. o( Shcllon.
W ash.. 15 VIS ting his old home on the
Lhec-what river. His many friends
are pleased to sec him looking s.>
well.
Mr*. J. E. Rendle. together with

Friday and Saturday Monday and Tuesday
8 p.m.

7.80 and 9.30 pjn.

at 8 pjn.

“THE GIRL FROM
GOD’S COUNTRY’ THREE LIVE GHOSTS
Better than “Air.s Button.”

An All Canadian Picture with
NELL SHIPMAN
Victoria’s Film Star.
If you liked
“Back to God’s Country”
you will more than enjoy this one.

You will laugh a-s you never
Iiiughed before.
AlhO

Gaumont's British News Views.
14th Episode
“WITH STANLEY IN AFRICA”

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

ADULTS 35c.

CHILDREN 20c.

COWICHAN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

NEXT CINDERELLA

DANCE

PublicAuction

IN THE

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26™

Under inatruction, from E. Wilaon Jones, Esq., 1 will sell at
his residence, one mile from COWICHAN STATION, on

8.30 — 12

THURSDAY, AUGUST 24™
at 1.80 p.m., the following goods:—
LIVING ROOM—Round Dining Room Table with Three Leaves.
Five Leather-^ted Dining Chairs and Arm Chair to match, in oak,
RandMme Sideboard with Leaded Li^tn, Drawers and Cupboards.
Gra&s Arm Chair. Draught Screen,
Two Folding Card Tables, Rocker, Handsome Brass Reamng Lamp,
Four Urge Vases, Fireguards, Fire Irons and SUnd, Pair Cbrtains,
Hassocks, Magazine Stand, Fifty Bound Books, etc., etc.
BEDROOM No. 1—Heavy Mission Style Double Bedstead with
Springs and Mattress, Two Rag Rugs, One Pair Urge White BlanComforter, One Pair Grey Double Blankets. Chest of Drawers,
Angle l^p, Urge Mirror in Oak Frame. Oil Heater, Bertha Stove,
Carpet Sweeper, Brooms, etc., etc.
BEDRpOM No. 2—Twin White Enomclled Bedsteads with
Spnngs, AirUght Heater, Cone-seated Rocker, Mirror, Rugs, Fancy
Screen, Chair.
_ PAN'TRY—(Plated Goods)—Chafing Dish complete. Breakfast
Entree Dishes, Coffee Percola
tor. Two Sm^l Crui^ Handsome Tantallus. Coffee Pot, Half Dozen
halves and Forks, Half Dozen Butter Knives, Half Dozen Oyster
torks, one Doz»*n Fruit Spoons, One Dozen Grape Fruit Spoons. Two
Bon-bon Dishes, Four Small Trays, Cniet.
PANTRY—(Crockery)—Hand.some Dinner and Tea Sets, DcsMortar, GIuks Dishes, Quantity of Extra Fine
Table Glassware, Odd Crockery, etc., Coleman’s Quicklite Ump, Rayo
Lamp, Bracket Ump, etc., etc.
KITCHEN—Kitchen Table and Chairs, Two Sendng Troys,. TwoBurner Oil Stove, Stool, Scales, Mincer, Wringer. Washtubs, Uilundry
Basket. Folding Ironing Board, Flour Bin, Boiler, Sad Irons, Pienfe
Picnic
Basket complete. Ice Cream Freezer, Two Grass Rugs, Fnilt and Jelly
Jars. A quantity of Wood, Tin, Glass, Crockery, and other Kitchen
Ware.
T. . .pUJSID^Ladjr’s Huicon Saddle, Padded Seat, ____
New, also
Bndic, Two Hammoeka, “IJomo" Cream Separator, small size.
site, Barrel
B
5''“"!;
Wheelbarrow, Step Louuer,
Two ^lls Three-feet Chicken Wirt, Spring Balance, Five-gallon Oil
Can, Lawn Mower, Garden Hose, Sash, BuckeU, Baled Straw, Hen
Coops, A Quantity of Garden, Farm, and other Small Tools.
TERMS CASH
NO GOODS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

Mr. \V. M. Fleming and Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Galt were among the t»»urist<> who left on the Maquinna last
T hursday «»n the west coast trip.

Opera House

Also Two-Reel Comedy.

The right
wiaytovsei
V^on’s
Fly Pads

her gue-l «if the last mutith. Miss
E*'ther Lamb, were pa.ssengcrs to Vic
toria on the last mail steamer.

Admiailon 60f.

HENDERSON'S ORCHESTRA.
Refreehmenta Ektra.
Catering by The Tea Kettle Inn.

CAMPERS
The woods are yours
to eiyoy* but only if
you keep them green

PUT YOUR
FIRES OUT

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER
PHONE 156 Y
B. M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN

tbttow ihese tfocommenhtims
How to nmd the Charts
I.P.O. meana Imperial
I.P.M. meaiu Imperial
I.P.H. meane Imperial
I.P.T. mean* Imperial

Polorine
Polarina
Polarine
Polarina

Oil.
Medium Oil.
Heavy Oil.
Tranamiision Oil.

Engine Lubricant

•
*

Modal 4M
AUethorModeU

SLISr

I.P.M.

I.P.T.
I.P.T.
I.P.T.

I.P.T.
I.P.T.
IJ*.T.

t.PM.

I.P.T.

Winter

I.P.H.
U».M.

I.P.H.

DmIcBto*........................

IJ>.M.

Trane>
>nla«ldan
17118*100

Summer

Foed.....................................

I.P.O.

frSZiL

I.P.T.

Cray Dort..........................

I.P.H.

LP.T.

I.P.T.

Md.aughll,i (44.S0).........
*
AU odiirModMi

I.P.M.
I.P.H.

I.P.M.
I.P.H.

I.P.T.
U».T.

IJ*.T.
U*.T.

Ov*fUnd............................

I.P.H.

I.P.M.

I.P.T.

I.P.T.

VICTORIA

James Bay Hotel
SO-

Through Scrxicc to Europe or Eastern Canada on the

“CONTINENTAL LIMITED”

* If »ou drive another mahe of car consult the Imperial Chert of
Kacommandatlane to datermisM the grade of Impe
you should be using.

Imperial Oil Limited

Manafactarers and Markmtors of impoHal
Polearine Motor Oil* and Marketers in
Canada of CargoyU Mobiloit,

SINGLE ROOMS FROM $1.00
American and European Plan
FREE AUTO MEETS TRAINS

MOTOR

Leaving Vancouver 7.45 p.m. daily.
Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers.
.Alternate Route via Grand Trunk Pacifle Steamships tu
Prince Rnpert and Rail Line.
BOOKINGS ON ALL ATLANTIC SAILINGS.
For fall information. Apply to H. W. Dickie, Agent, Duncan, B. C.

Canadian NaNonal Railiuaijs
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Big
Values
At
Fox’s
Dry
(M
Store
INSURANCE
FIRE

FIRE

We represent the following old

CRETONNES and ART CHINTZES for Draperies

ARRIVAL OF NEW FALL COATINGS

RELIABLE BRITISH COMPANIES

A Choice Selection of these Materials, suitable for all pur- QRTa
pOi^ in newest designs, yard___________ 75f,
50f, Ot/C

These materials are the newest and most fashionable fabrics, in all
the approved colours, 54 ins. wide
^
$3.95, •

London and Lancashii-e Insurance Company, Ltd.
Royal Insurance Company, Ltd.
Phoenix Assurance Company, Ltd.
North British and Mei-cantile Insurance Company,
Ltd.
Scottish Metropolitan Assurance Company, Ltd.
Caledonian Insurance Company.

PYJAMA AND SHIRTING MATERIALS
At Saiing Prices
New Striped Flannelettes, in variety of dealgna, durable
AA
and warm, 34 ins. wide, 3 yards for----------------------Strip^ Flannelettes, good wearing quality, 28 ins. wide,
QQ
4 yards for--------------- --- . ------------ -----------ePX*W
Striped Ceylon Flannels, light grounds, a very favourite material
for Shins and l^jamaK, 36 ins. wide, regular Ihi, Special,
TwiuSiU Stripe ^januTcioth, ”
Make,” in very effec- CA«
live and smart stripes, a reliable fabric, 23 ina. wide, yard, tIvC

HEAVY FLEECED KIMONA CLOTHS
Now In Stock

MONEY TO LOAN

These are Just what you need for Dressing Jackets and Kimonas,
very soft, fleecy, and durable, come in pink, blue,, cardinal, mauve,
with contrasting colour reverse and design, 28 ins. wide,

On Fii-st Mortgage
at current rate of interest

NEW FALL UNDERWEAR NOW ARRIVING

L

J. H. WHITTOME & CO
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGE!
Solo AgenU for BEAUMONT ESTATE.

PHONE No. 9

gQ

Fdur-ply Sweater Wools, in self colours and heather mix* ^*1
tures, per lb----------------------------------------------------------- ^X.tHI
Baldwin's and Paten's Wools for Socks and Sweaters, in
Qf
fine and heavy four-ply, per lb.------------------------------"Attstralene” Sweater Wool, in all the newest self colours and new
heath'*r mixtures, a favourite for Ladies' and Children’s
Garments, 1-ox. balls
Every Description of Knitting Needles in stock.

LADIES’ CASHMERE FINISH HOSE,
Special, Pair, 39c.
Hen is a snap, in a Hose suitable for fall wear, in taupe, gny, OQg.
and brown, al, siies, regular 60f, pair-------------------------- Oi/V

TOWELS FOR BEACH AND BATHROOM
Coloured Turkish Towels, useful size. Special,
4 for______________________ ____ __—
Large Size Coloured and White Turk Towels, Special.
2 for---------------------------------------------------------------

98c
98c

Ladies' Winter Weight Combinations, with sleeves or straps, knee
length, a very dependable garment, perfect fitting, in
QK
all sixes, per suit_______ ____________________—
Ladies' Winter VraLs, with strap.^ or short slee\'es, wann^and 0^0
durable, in all sixes, each _
We also hove a large selection of Ladies* All Wool Vests and Com
binations, “British Made,” at very attractive price.s.

NEW CURTAIN FABRICS For FaU Furnishing

DOT

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results

WE SPECL\LIZE IN KNITTING WOOLS
Two-ply Wook for KnitUng Machines,

BIG VALUES IN WHITE FLANNELETTES

Just Received—A large shipment of Curtain Scrims and Marquisettes,
in white, ivory, ecru; also with dainty coloured floral boi^
ders, 36 ins. wide, specially priced, yard---------50f, 40f, ^OC

White Flannelette, in a good weave, very warm and duiv ff*| AA
able, 29 ins. wide, 4 yards for-----------------------------White Flannelette, a heavier weave and very satisfactory Q*! AA
for hard wear, 84 ins. wide, 3 yards for________- tpX«UU
Exceptionally High Grade White Flannelett^ “British Hade,” A t ^
36 ina. wide, Special, yartl __________________________ 4IOC

LADIES’ HEATHER MIXTURE HOSE, Pair, 95c.

BUTTERICK PATTERNS FOR SEPTEMBER
NOW ON SALE

ALL MAIL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED
WITH REMTITANCE.

of Ladies' Hose, in lovat mixtures, a
This is a i
nice weight for early fall wear, all sixes, per pair .

95c

KELWAY’S CAFE
Hoidqaarton for Up-Ulud Roildonti
Can and Tazia to all parts of tha City.
A SPECIAL
TABLE d’HOTE
DINNER FOR $1.N
U aemd from 6J0 to S.S0 pjn. in this
delightful rendexvous.
1109 Dooglaa Straat, Victoria.
“THE HOUSE THAT CHIMES WITH QUALITY."

Fox's Cash Dry Goods Store
PHONE 114

MUSHROOM SEASOR
Coming Soon—Be Quite Sure
Before You Eat Fungi '
By W. S. ODELL,
Division of Botany,
Central Experimental Farm

WHEN YOU BUY
A FORD CAR
You do not buy simply a machine.
You buy a car that will provide
you the sei-vice you expect from it
and with it goes eveiy assurance
that the machine will render you
that sendee, economic, practical,
and uninternipted, without par
allel in the automotive w’orld.
DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN.

Mushrooms and toadstools are in
cluded under the collective term “fupgi.” There is a widespread misappre
hension concerning the character of
the fleshy fungi.
The public generally classify them
under two nuiin divisions—toadstools
and mushroom.s—the latter only being
considered edible, and embracing the
several varieties of the moshtt>om
found
commonly exposed for sale, and foiiiii
in fields during the late summer and
fall. All varieties outside of these are
popularly called toadstools and avoid
ed as being poisonous.
The question is frequently asked
how can one distinguish a “mush
room” from a “toadstool”? Thrre are
hundreds of kinds of mushooms most
of which are edible, and but a few are
poi.sonous. It is then a question how
to distinguish the edible from the pois
onous species.
All so-called “tests,” such as peel
ing, discolouration of a spoon, etc.,
arc mythical, and afford no guarantee.
The bc.4t method of knowing them is
to study their characteristics one by
one, starting with a common variety;
have this identified by one who knows
it, and then continue one's studies as
opportunity offers.
The Safest Course
It is strongly advised to leave se
verely alone all kinds about which
there is any uncertainty.
Many

Station Street, Duncan, B. C.
mushrooms are nauseating to some
persons but prove harmless to others,
while many are edible but of poor
flavour, or too small to be of any use.
Unfortunately, popular works on
fungi are not common, but several re
works are available to the stu
dent who wishes to acquaint himself
with the subject, as for instance:—
“One Thousand- American Fungi,"
Hcllwaine, Bobbs Merrill Co.; “Mush
rooms, Edible and Otherwise,” Hard,
Ohio Library C^.; “Mushrooms—At-

in a short article it is not possible
even to describe the commonest edible
varieties such as Fairy Ring (Harasnuus oreades), Shaggy Mane (Coprinus comatus), Inky Cap (Coprinus
atramentarius), and the ordinary field
mushroom (Agaricuscampestris). The
two following deadly poisonous ones
are descried, and should be thorough
ly known before anyone ever takes to
eating wild mushrooms.
Beware of Thia
The Fly Agaric (Amanita muscaria). This is a very conspicuous mushroor^ not resembling any other vari
ety in the whole range of mushrooms.
The cap is large, from four to six
inches, rounded at first, then nearly
plane; surface, when fresh, slightly
viscid.
Its colour is subject to great varia
tions, ranging from orange-red to yel
low or almost white, the yellow colour
being more common. The marmn of
cap in mature plants is marked with
radiating lines or marking.
The
surface is covered with thick, angular,
persistent scales, and easily removed;
flesh white.

PHONE 114

A safe rule is to avoid eating all
The gills are free, but reaching the
ely be
stem. Colour
white, rarely
becoming mushrooms having white gills, a ring
Coll
Sten
■
' ■inches
on the stem, and a volva at the base
yellow.
Stem four
Stei
to eight
.......
white
or,—
pale yellowish, of stem, combined in the same plant
long, shi:
lining
■ nsr V......
V
‘
‘ at the base
becoming hollo'iw, enlar^
into a ^spicuous bulb, marked by
rominent concentric, irregular rings,
'here is a ring or collar on the stem,
'.n soft. large, white.
The Fly Amanita is easily identi
fied on account of its scaly cap, bril
liantly eoloored; large ring, and bul
Entrance EzaminatioB
bous ringed base.
It occurs along
The papers having been received by
roadsides, wood-margins, and open
woods, generally from June till frost Mr. W. Stacey, principal, it is now
^ofkfbkrto note those who gained the
A Deadly Polsoti
jighest marks
in each of the five sub
ma
The other deadly nlant—Amanita highest
phalloides, or Death cup—is three to jects of the written examination for
entrance
to
High
school.
four
tour inches
incnvs broad,
urvuu, commonly shining
They are as under:—
white or yellowuh, but may be
Penmanship, dictation and spelling: ■
or brown, olive to unber.
when mois^^mooth, oval, and finally* Cecilia Skrimshire. 88.
Arithmetic: Gavin Dirom, 96; Chas.
extended the mar^ is even, n<A
96.
marked; flesh white, not objectionable Lefever,
Geography: Gavin Dirom, 73.
to taste, gills free from stem, largest
Grammar and Composition: Doreen
at the middle, white.
82.
The stem is three to five inches long. Day.
Drawing: Melvin Harris, 87.
generally hollow, white. The base of
Possible—100 marks.
the stem is inserted in a semi-free
white, cup-shaped covering called
COWICHAN BAY
volva.
It is of common occurrence from
Varying luck is fisherman's luck but
July to October, in woods, groves, and on the whole most of the boats have
along borders of woods. It resembles come in with good catches of springs.
somewhat the common field mushroom,
That delightful little event, the anbut a slight examination will disclose nual regatta for members and their
in the field mushroom the dark col friends, is being held next Thursday
oured gills and the absence of the cup by the Cowichan Bay Yacht club.
at the base of the stem.
Amanita phalloides is the most danThai very large and seemingly
rous of all fungi and is responsible douldc yoked Plymouth Rock egg
To,
for most of the deaths resulting from held a surprise for Mrs. Underwood,
eating mushrooms.
Ten to fifteen of Somenos, when she cracked it last
hours may elapse before symptoms of Thursday morning. It held a white
poisoning may appear. No> antidote
an
and yolk and also another perfect egg.
has been found.
shell and all!

CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOLS

SOHE OF THE BETTER VALUES AT KIRKHAN’S
VERY ATTRACTIVE

FRESH PRODUCE
Government Creamery Butter, per lb. .
Pure Lard, jwr ft>.---------------- ----------Sliced Bacon, |ier tt>.
Sliced Raw Ham.
Ham per
Nice Picnic Hunv, per lb.

_48d
Sf: 2 tbs. for 45f

ROLLED OATS
B & K Gold Seal Rolled Oats, 6-lb. sacks________

5ii 20 Tbs., 90^

IN Om CROCKERY DEPT.
Fancy Cups and Saucers, regular I2.B0, for

RAISIN VALUES
Sultana Raisins, per Tb. —
Seeded Raisins, 15-ox. pkt "Iradlwn Raiiios, 15-os. pkt

TEA SPEGALS

BARGAINS

Nabob Tea, 65^ value for, per Ib.
Our vniiucn
Vfur
(^Iden outr
Star Tea,
ie&, per lu.
tb. _____________________ 39f; 8 tbs. for $1^5
Reception Ceylon Tea. This is a real Hi^ Class Tea, per Ib. 65^

FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY OF THIS WEEK

REAL VALUE
Toilet Paper, extra special, 6 rolls for--------------

Kirkham'sGrocerteria
FREE DELIVERY

PHONE 48.

DUNCAN.
,r;r

MACARONI AND CHEESE
Ready-Cut Macaroni, 2 lbs.
Finest Canadian, per lb.--------------------------------------lb.
Best Canadian Stilton Cheese, whole or half, per Ib. .

PURE HONEY
HalUn'a Beat Honey, 4 IDs., regular fl.20, for _
Hi^'a Beat Honay, 2 lbs., regular 66f, for .

-91.19

1
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